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Auction Bidding Options
There are several ways to bid in our auctions (if you cannot
attend in person). Bids can be made by e-mail, fax,
telephone, and through our web site.

uu

Written Bid Form
You are invited to bid before the auction, using the bid form
enclosed with the catalogue.

uu

uu

Write down the lot numbers of interest to you and your
bids on them

uu

Complete your personal information

uu

Sign the form and send it either:
by fax: +41 22 727 07 78
by post: David Feldman S.A.
59 route de Chancy, Builiding D, 3rd floor
CH-1213 Petit Lancy, Geneva, Switzerland
by email: accounts@davidfeldman.com

Please note that written bids close one day before the
auction takes place. Early bids made by telephone are
subject to written confirmation by post or fax.
Phone Bids During the Auction
If you wish to participate during the auction by telephone, one
of our philatelists can call you a few lots in advance of your
first lot of interest, and bid for you directly during the auction.
Telephone bidders should confirm in writing before the
auction (by fax or post) indicating the lot numbers you wish
to bid on and phone number(s) where you can be reached
during the auction (home, office, cell, etc.).
Online Bidding on www.davidfeldman.com
Participate in any David Feldman auction (including internetonly auctions) from the comfort of your home or office.
On www.davidfeldman.com, select “My Account” and
register with your e-mail address and create your own
personal password. Once your details have been confirmed,
you will then be able to participate in the auction. (You must
be registered before you can enter any bid or offer on our
website and/or bid live the day of the auction).
You may also register your bids in advance of the auction
via our web site.

uu

uu
uu
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Log-in to your account
Browse the auction lots to find those items that
interest you
Enter the maximum amount you want to bid for any lot
Click the “Bid” button
Repeat for each desired lot
Please note that the pre-sale bid facility closes one day
before the auction.

Live Internet Bidding, World-wide
You may bid live in any of our auctions via the Internet,
using your PC or Mac. Follow your targeted lots on screen
and enter your bids with the confidence that you will be
bidding as if you were in the auction room itself.
uu
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uu

uu

Click on the “Live Auction” button on the home page
Log-in to the auction using your e-mail log-in ID
and password
Follow the auction and click the “Bid” button to register
your bid with the auction
Defend your bid(s) as needed
Try our simulator to familiarise yourself with the Live Auction
application, at www.davidfeldman.com/livepractice.
Click on the “Live Auction” button on the homepage and
follow the auction after entering your log-in details

Prices Realised and Post-Auction Offers
The prices realized are available on our website at the end
of each day of an auction.
Browse possible unsold lots, and make offers on lots you
may have missed during the auction.
uu
uu

uu
uu

uu

Log-in to your account
Browse the unsold auction lots to find those items
which interest you
Enter the amount you wish to offer for the lot
We will review your offers and, if necessary, contact the
vendor for further confirmation.
You will receive an e-mail indicating which offers have
been accepted or rejected, and those which may
need to be raised.

Introduction
Dear collector and client,
We are proud to present another important sale of Persian philately and postal history.
The sale includes many very rare, and sometimes unique, shade and colour varieties of the primitive
Lion issues, as listed in the new Persiphila Iran Philatelic Reference, Volume 1 – Lions of Iran, 6th
Edition, by Mehrdad Sadri. It is also noted that many of the Lion issues have either Persiphila
Marcus Orsi
Chief Philatelist

certificates and or signatures of Mehrdad Sadri. Additionally, an attractive array of the Portrait issue
postal history is offered, plus much, much more, including some wonderful collections throughout.
Hence, this sale offers to the market a wealth of material and an excellent basis for new collectors
of this exciting field to expand their horizons and add to their collections.
David Feldman strives for excellence in lotting, presentation and promotion of every major property
entrusted to us. We invite you to visit us in person or via the internet to examine and determine
those lots which may be of interest to you. We hope the results will be strong throughout the
auction, justifying our efforts and pleasing our vendors –but of course, that is up to you the clients!
We wish you success with your bids and satisfaction with your purchases.
Geneva, September 2018
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Nasr ed-Din Shah
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)
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1868-1896 Nasr ed-Din Shah Issues
1865 Essays

20000

20000

DCE A

20001

RE4

300 - 500

1865 Riester Essay: Recumbent in black on white paper, with initial on bottom margin, unused, very fine
and scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $1’000)
20001

DCE A

RE4

300 - 500

1865 Riester Essay: Recumbent Lion in gold on cream paper, unused, very fine and scarce, cert. Persiphila

20002

C J DCE A

BE1/BE4

1’000 - 1’500

1867 Barre Essays: An attractive unused group of part reconstructed sheets showing all for colours, and
all four values and all four types, with singles, pairs and blocks, including violet design for the one shahi
value, green design for the two shahi value, blue design for the four shahi value and orange design for the
eight shahi value, generally very fine and all neatly mounted and written up on five exhibition pages (79)
(Persiphila $5’925+)

Geneva, December 3, 2018
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

20003

20003

Estimate (€)

20004

C A

BE1B

200 - 300

1867 Barre Essays: One shahi unused vertical gutter tête-bêche pair, position 1 & 5, very fine and rare,
cert. Sadri (2013)
20004

C A

BE1C, BE2C

260 - 300

1867 Barre Essays: 1s & 2s in vertical tête-bêche gutter strip of four, mint og, minor gum creasing and
the odd short perf.

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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Lot N°

20005

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC A

Persiphila Cat. N°

BE3A

Estimate (€)

80 - 120

1867 Barre Essays: Four shahis green, a complete mint strip of five, imperforate top, fresh, very fine and
scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $375)

20006

CC A

BE3B

80 - 120

1867 Barre Essays: Four shahis lilac, a complete mint nh strip of five, imperforate top and bottom,
fresh, very fine and scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $375)

20007

CC A

BE3C

80 - 120

1867 Barre Essays: Four shahis vermilion, a complete mint nh strip of five, perforated on all sides, fresh,
very fine and scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $375)

20008

CC A

BE4C

80 - 120

1867 Barre Essays: Eight shahis lilac, a complete mint nh strip of five, imperforate top and bottom,
fresh, very fine and scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $375)

Geneva, December 3, 2018
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

20009

20009

Estimate (€)

20010

DCE A

LA1

100 - 150

Large Format Lion Label (type A) in gold on cream paper, perf.13 1/2, mint no gum, minor creasing,
signed Sadri (Persiphila $500)
20010

DCE A

LB1

80 - 120

Large Format Lion Label (type B) in bronze on cream paper, perf. 11 1/2, unused, showing imperf margin
at right, crease that breaks the paper, scarce, cert. Persiphila

20011

20011

20012

20013

CC A

LS1

300 - 400

LS1

80 - 120

Small Format Lions Label in orange mint nh, signed Sadri
20012

C A

Small Format Lion Label: Orange, imperforated on thick gummed paper, unused, scarce, cert. Persiphila
20013

C A

LS4

200 - 300

Small Format Lions Label in green mint part original gum, some faults, signed Sadri

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1868-70 The Baqeri Issue (SG 1-4) (Persiphila 1-4)

20014

DCE

1

800 - 1’200

1868-70 One Shahi, unused selection of 16, showing all four type present, plus a fine array of shades
and paper varieties, few minor faults, generally very fine, a scarce assembly (16) (Persiphila $5’200+),
many signed various experts including Sadri, Heddergott, Dadkhah

20015

20015

DCE

20016

1

70 - 100

1868-70 One shahi dark purple, type II, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $325)
20016

DCE

1

70 - 100

1868-70 One shahi purple, type I, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri (Persiphila $325)

20017

C

1b

1’800 - 2’200

1868-70 One shahi lilac, type III, unused, showing DOUBLE PRINT of Lion only, very fine and an extremely
rare variety, apparently unique, an exhibition showpiece, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $15’000)

Geneva, December 3, 2018
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20018

DCE

Persiphila Cat. N°

1b

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1868-70 One shahi black purple, type I, on thick wove paper, unused, close to good margins, showing
DOUBLE PRINT, very fine and extremely rare, apparently one of four known, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $15’000)

20019

DCE

1D

500 - 800

1868-70 One shahi pale bluish green, type I, error of colour, unused, stained, extremely rare, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $20’000)

20020

C

1E

1’600 - 2’200

1868-70 One shahi grey, type IV, unused, error of colour, very fine and an extremely rare error, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $20’000)

20021

DCE

1E

1’800 - 2’400

1868-70 One shahi lavender grey, type IV, unused, error of colour, very fine and an extremely rare shade
(Persiphila $20’000), cert. Sadri

20022

DCE

1E

1868-70 One shahi brown-gray, type I, error of colour, unused, defective, extremely rare, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $20’000)

20

Persia

1’000 - 1’500

Lot N°

20023

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

DCE

Persiphila Cat. N°

1m

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’000

1868-70 One shahi purple, unused, showing “BATH” embossed impression of the paper maker,
defective, apparently unique, cert. Persiphila stating “the only known copy to date” (Persiphila $10’000)

20024

P

1P

1’500 - 2’000

1868-70 One shahi brown lilac, type I, proof on thick wove paper, good to large margins, very fine and
extremely rare (Persiphila $10’000), cert. Sadri

20025

DCE

2

800 - 1’200

1868-70 Two shahis green, selection of sixteen unused singles, showing a fine array of shades and
paper varieties, few minor faults, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on an
exhibition page, some signed Sadri or Dadkhah (16) (Persiphila $4’400)

Geneva, December 3, 2018
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

20026

20026

DCE

Estimate (€)

20027

2

70 - 100

1868-70 Two shahis light green, type IV, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $275)
20027

DCE

2

70 - 100

1868-70 Two shahis emerald green, type II, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $275)

20028

G

2

100 - 150

1868-70 Two Shahis green type I, unused showing private perforation done later, unusual & scarce,
cert. Persiphila

20029

DCE

2a 7’000 - 10’000

1868-70 Two shahis green, unused, showing variety PRINTED BOTH SIDES in opposite directions, front
Type III and reverse Type IV, some thins, extremely rare and apparently only three known, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $40’000)

20030

DCE

2C

1868-70 Two shahis turquoise blue, type II, unused, error of colour in the shade of the 4 Shahis, very
fine and an extremely rare error, only of only four known, cert. Sadri
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1’500 - 2’000

Lot N°

20031

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

DCE

Persiphila Cat. N°

3

Estimate (€)

700 - 1’000

1868-70 Four shahis blue, selection of sixteen unused singles, showing a fine array of shades and
paper varieties, few minor faults, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on an
exhibition page, some signed Sadri, Heddergott or Dadkhah (16) (Persiphila $3’600+)

20032

DCE

3m

5’000 - 8’000

1868-70 Four shahis greenish blue, unused, showing inverted “BATH” embossed impression of
paper maker, very fine and apparently unique, cert. Persiphila stating “the only known copy to date”
(Persiphila $25’000)

20033

C

4

1’500 - 2’000

1868-70 Eight shahis pale carmine, unused, close to clear margins, showing vertically LAID PAPER, very
fine and extremely rare, apparently only a few examples recorded, signed by Sadri

Geneva, December 3, 2018
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20034

Persiphila Cat. N°

C

4

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’000

1868-70 Eight shahis pale carmine, unused, good to large even margins, showing vertically LAID PAPER,
very fine and extremely rare, apparently only a few examples recorded, signed by Sadri

20035

DCE

4

800 - 1’200

1868-70 Eight shahis reddish orange, selection of sixteen unused singles, showing a fine array of
shades and paper varieties, few minor faults, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted and
written up on an exhibition page, some signed Sadri (16) (Persiphila $4’400+)

20036

20036

DCE

20037

4

70 - 100

1868-70 Eight shahis orange, type I, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri (Persiphila $275)
20037

DCE

4

1868-70 Eight shahis vermilion, type II, thin paper, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $275)
24
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70 - 100

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20038

20038

DCE

Persiphila Cat. N°

20039

Estimate (€)

20040

4

70 - 100

1868-70 Eight shahis dark carmine, type I, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $275)
20039

DCE

4

70 - 100

1868-70 Eight shahis dark carmine, type II, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $275)
20040

DCE

4

70 - 100

1868-70 Eight shahis dark carmine, type IV, unused, fresh and very fine and scarce, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $275)

20041

DCE

4a

1’500 - 2’000

1868-70 Eight shahis carmine, unused, showing variety PRINTED BOTH SIDES in opposite directions,
front Type III and reverse Type IV, some staining, extremely rare, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $18’000)

20042

C DCE

4X1

1’200 - 1’600

1868-70 Eight shahis reddish orange, selection of eighteen unused singles, showing a fine array of
shades and paper varieties with medium and thick papers, including four reconstructed sheetlet of four,
some minor faults, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page
(18) (Persiphila $5’950)
20043

DCE / 26

1-4

800 - 1’200

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, complete set of eight unused or used examples of each value
showing different types, plus a fine array of shades present, fine & a scarce set (32) (Persiphila $8’800)

Geneva, December 3, 2018
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20043ex1

20043ex2

20044ex1

20044ex2

Lot N°

20044

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

DCE / 26

1-4

Estimate (€)

500 - 800

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, complete set of four unused example of each value showing all four
types, some shades present, fine & a scarce set (16) (Persiphila $4’400)
20045

DCE / 28

1-4

400 - 600

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, complete set of four unused examples all on pelure paper, fine & a
scarce set (4) (Persiphila $3’000)
20046

DCE / 28

1-4

200 - 300

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, complete set of four used examples, plus additional four shahis, fine
& a scarce set (4) (Persiphila $1’325)
20047

DCE / 28

1-4

100 - 150

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, complete set of four unused examples, fine & a scarce set (4)
(Persiphila $1’100)
20048

DCE / 28

1Y-4Y

1’500 - 2’000

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, complete set of four examples, each with “Yek-sad Addad” native
manuscript, some defects, an extremely rare set (4) (Persiphila $6’000)
1875 Wide Spacing Rouletted Issue (SG 5-13) (Persiphila 5-9)

20049

C H DCE

5

800 - 1’200

1875 One shahi black, knife roulettes, selection of unused and used, showing mint strip of four sheetlet,
from settings ABCD, plus four mint singles and a pair, also eleven used singles with red, purple and
black cancels, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on four exhibition pages,
some signed Dadkhah (21) (Persiphila $6’000+), some signed Sadri or cert. Persiphila

20050

C

5

80 - 120

1875 One shahi black, types B, mint, good to large margins, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $375)

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
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20045

20046

20047

20048

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20051

20051

G

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20052

5,6

200 - 300

1875 One shahi black, type A & Two shahis blue, types Aand D, tied on a small fragment by TABRIZ cds
in red, very fine, cert. Persiphila
20052

G

5,7

150 - 200

1875 One shahi black, type A & Four shahis orange-red, type D, tied on a small fragment by TEHERAN
cds in red, very fine, cert. Persiphila

20053

DCE

5A

700 - 1’000

1875 One shahi black, type C, unused, showing close to good margins, very fine and very rare, signed
Sadri, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $3’500)

20054

H

5A

1’000 - 1’500

1875 One shahi black, type D, used, showing close to large margins, with red TEHERAN ds, very fine and
very rare, signed Dadkhah, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $5’000)

20055

DCE

5A, 11

100 - 150

1875 One shahi Black type A, B & D from imperforate horizontal sheet (Persiphila#5A) and type C from
imperforate vertical sheet (Persiphila#11), stones B & C with minor toning, three with clear to large
margins but stone A heavily damaged since the certificate, all cert. Sadri
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20056

Persiphila Cat. N°

C

5S1

Estimate (€)

700 - 800

1875 One shahi black, roulette, mint with original gum, a complete horizontal sheet of four, setting 1
(ABCD), a couple of tiny pinholes, fine and scarce (Persiphila $3’750), cert. Sadri

20057

C H DCE

6

1’000 - 1’500

1875 Two shahis blue, knife roulettes, selection of unused and used, showing mint strip of four sheetlet,
from setting ABCD, plus three unused singles, also fourteen used singles and two pairs, generally fresh
and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on three exhibition pages (25) (Persiphila $6’700+),
some signed Sadri or cert. Persiphila

20058ex

20058

20059

C H DCE

6

300 - 400

1875 Two shahis blue, attractive unused and used assembly of fifteen singles, showing all types
present, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $2’400)
20059

DCE

6

70 - 100

6

150 - 200

1875 Two shahis blue, types A, unused, good to large margins, fine

20060

20060

G

20061

1875 Two shahis dark cobalt blue, types AB, used horizontal pair tied on fragment by Kazin cds, fine
and scarce (Persiphila $1’000)
20061

G

6

1875 Two shahis dark cobalt blue, types AC, used horizontal pair with part Z???? cds, fine and scarce
(Persiphila $1’000)
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150 - 200

Lot N°

20062

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

G

Persiphila Cat. N°

6+5

Estimate (€)

150 - 200

1875 Two shahis dark cobalt blue, types CB, used horizontal pair on fragment with one shahi, all tied by
Tabriz cds in purple, fine and scarce (Persiphila $1’000+)

20063

C

6S1

1’000 - 1’500

1875 Two shahis cobalt blue, rouletted, mint nh complete strip of four from setting ABCD, very fine and
exceptionally rare (Persiphila $3’000), signed by Sadri

20064

C H DCE

7

1’000 - 1’500

1875 Four Shahis orange-red, knife roulettes, selection of unused and used, showing mint strip of four
sheetlet, from setting ABCD, plus fourteen used singles, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted
and written up on three exhibition pages (18) (Persiphila $6’400+), some signed Sadri or cert. Persiphila

20065

C H DCE

7

200 - 300

1875 Four shahis orange red, attractive unused and used assembly of six singles, showing all types
present, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $1’350)
20066

G

7+5

70 - 100

1875 Four shahis orange red, types d, used on fragment with one shahi, type B, all tied by Rescht cds
in black, fine and scarce
20067

G

7+5

70 - 100

1875 Four shahis orange red, types D, used on fragment with one shahi, type B, all tied by Rescht cds
in blue, fine and scarce
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20068

Persiphila Cat. N°

C H DCE

8,8A

Estimate (€)

2’000 - 3’000

1875 Eight Shahis green, knife roulettes and imperforates, selection of unused and used, showing
unused imperf strip of four sheetlet, from setting ABCD, mint strip of three from setting BCD, plus four
unused singles, twenty-four used singles and three pairs, some show array of cancels, generally fresh
and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on four exhibition pages (42) (Persiphila $13’000+),
some signed Sadri or cert. Persiphila

20069

C H DCE

8,8A

300 - 400

1875 Eight shahis green, attractive unused and used assembly of fourteen singles, showing all types
present, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $2’750)

20070

20071

20070

DCE

20072

20073

20074

9

300 - 500

1875 One Kran yellow, type A, unused unissued, show four even margins, very fine & scarce, cert.
BPA & Persiphila
20071

DCE

9

300 - 500

1875 One Kran greenish yellow, type B, unused unissued, show four even margins, very fine & scarce,
signed Bühler & Holcombe, cert. Persiphila
20072

DCE

9

300 - 500

1875 One Kran greenish yellow, type C, unused unissued, show four very large even margins, central
thin, still a superb appearance, cert. BPA & Persiphila
20073

DCE

9

300 - 500

1875 One Kran greenish yellow, type D, unused unissued, showing good to large margins, very fine and
scarce, signed Heddergott, cert. Persiphila
20074

DCE

9

1875 One Kran yellow, imperforate, unused, type C, very large even margins, very fine & scarce
(Persiphila $1’500), signed Sadri
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300 - 400

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20075

20075

DCE

Persiphila Cat. N°

20076

20077

Estimate (€)

20078

9

200 - 300

1875 One Kran yellow, imperforate, unused, type D, good to large margins, very fine & scarce
(Persiphila $1’500), signed Sadri
20076

DCE

9

200 - 300

1875 One Kran yellow, imperforate, unused, type B, good to large margins, very fine & scarce
(Persiphila $1’500), signed Sadri
20077

DCE

9

200 - 300

1875 One Kran yellow, imperforate, unused, type A, large even margins, very fine & scarce
(Persiphila $1’500), signed Sadri
20078

DCE

9

200 - 300

1875 One Kran yellow, imperforate, unused, type B, good to large margins, very fine & scarce
(Persiphila $1’500), cert. Persiphila

20079

C DCE

5-8

800 - 1’200

1875 One shahi to eight shahis, rouletted on one side, mint or unused, complete set of all four values
from all for settings A to D, mint, fresh, fine to very fine and scarce, many signed Sadri (Persiphila
$6’000+)(16)

20080

C

5-8

400 - 600

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, rouletted on one side, complete set of all four values, mint, 2 shahis
scarcer dark cobalt blue shade, fresh, very fine and scarce (Persiphila $1’875)

20081

C

5-8

400 - 600

1868-70 One shahi to eight shahis, rouletted on one side, complete set of all four values, mint, fresh,
very fine and scarce (Persiphila $1’650)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20082

C DCE

Persiphila Cat. N°

5-8

Estimate (€)

200 - 300

1875 One shahi to eight shahis, complete unused or mint set of for, a fine & scarce set, all signed Sadri

20083

H

5-8

300 - 400

1875 One shahi to 8 shahis, rouletted on one side, used, complete set of all four values from all
for settings A to D, fresh, fine to very fine and scarce, some signed Heddergott, Sadri & Dadkhah
(Persiphila $1’600+)(16)
1875-76 Narrow Spacing Four shahis (SG 14) (Persiphila 10)

20084

H DCE

10,10A

400 - 600

1875-76 Four shahis dull red, used, two complete sets on thin and thick paper, showing all four types,
plus three unused types A, B & C, a few with faults, a scarce group (11), three with cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $3’500)

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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€

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1876 Narrow Spacing One Shahi & Two Shahis Black (SG 34-35) (Persiphila 11-12)

20085

20085

20087

20088

20089

C

11

800 - 1’200

1876 One shahi black, unused, vertical strip of three from settings 2 positions CDB, very fine and scarce
20086

C H / 36

11

600 - 800

1876 One shahi black, selection of five unused & used singles, with all four types present, usual
faults, generally fresh and a very fine group, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page
(5) (Persiphila $3’100)
20087

DCE

11

400 - 600

1876 One Shahi, imperforate, unused vertical strip of three from setting 1 positions CBD, close to good
margins, position B creased, fine and a scarce pair (Persiphila $2’500+), cert. Persiphila
20088

DCE

11

300 - 500

1876 One Shahi, imperforate, unused vertical strip of three from setting 2 positions ACB, cut into,
position B creased and thinned, fine and a scarce strip (Persiphila $2’500+), cert. Persiphila
20089

DCE

11

300 - 500

1876 One shahi black, vertical strip of three, setting 1 - CBD, unused, thinned, close to good margins,
fine & a scarce strip, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $2’500)

20090

20090

H

20091

20092

11

100 - 150

1876 One shahi black, type C, used with part Rescht cds in violet, good to large margins, very fine,
signed Sadri (Persiphila $700)
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20086

36
36

20095

Lot N°

20091

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

H / 35

11

Estimate (€)

100 - 150

1876 One shahi black, type C, used with part Rescht cds in violet, good to large margins, very fine,
signed Sadri (Persiphila $700)
20092

11

100 - 150

11-12

1’500 - 2’000

H / 35
1876 One shahi black, type D, used, good to large margins, very fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $700)

20093

C H DCE

1876 One shahi & Two shahis black, imperforates, selection of unused and used, showing 1sh. usused
and used from all four settings, plus 2sh. unused show all four settings and all with Persiphila certificates,
some thins, generally fresh and very fine, all neatly mounted and written up on one exhibition pages (12)
(Persiphila $8’400+), some signed Holcombe, Dadkhah, Sadri or cert. Persiphila

20094

20094

DCE

20096

11S2

1’800 - 2’400

1876 One shahi black, complete imperforate vertical sheet of four, unused, setting 2 (ACDB), bottom
stamp creased, very fine and a rare setting (Persiphila $9’000), cert. Sadri
20095

C DCE / 36

12

800 - 1’200

1876 Two shahis black, selection of five unused singles, with all four types present, usual small faults,
generally fresh and a very fine group, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page, four signed
Holcombe (5) (Persiphila $5’000)
20096

DCE

12

1’000 - 1’500

1876 Two shahis, imperforate, unused vertical TETE-BECHE pair, positions BC, position B slight nick at
left, fine and a rare pair (Persiphila $8’000+), cert. Persiphila
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20098ex1

20098ex2

20113
38
38

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1876 Narrow Spacing Blocks of Four (SG 15-19) (Persiphila 13-17)

20097

CC C J DCE

13

1’500 - 2’000

1876 One shahi gray black, attractive group of seven blocks of 4, showing different settings and shades,
plus 16 unused and 5 used singles, fine to very fine, all signed Sadri
20098

C H J DCE / 38

13

500 - 800

1876 One shahi black, imperforate, unused & used selection neatly mounted written up on five
album pages, showing mostly unused sheetlets in blocks of four for the following settings AD/CB setting
2, BC/AD setting 3, CD/AB setting 4, DA/BC setting five, plus used single & pair, also plate flaw, some
usual faults, fine and a scarce assembly (Persiphila $4’700+), some with cert. Persiphila

20099

20099

20100

C J

13

180 - 240

13

180 - 240

1876 One shahi. black, setting V types DA/BC, mint sheet of four, very fine
20100

C J
1876 One shahi black, setting III types BC/AD, mint sheet of four, very fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20101

Persiphila Cat. N°

C DCE

13

Estimate (€)

100 - 150

1876 One shahi black, attractive unused assembly of eleven singles, showing all types present, mixed
to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $550)
20102

C

13

70 - 100

13

180 - 240

13

180 - 240

1876 One shahi black, mint vertical pair, very fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $250)

20103

20103

20104

J DCE
1876 One shahi. black, setting III types BC/AD, unused sheet of four, very fine

20104

J DCE

1876 One shahi. black, setting IV types CD/ABDC, unused sheet of four, rounded corner BL, very fine

20105

20105

20106

C J

20107

13S3

70 - 100

1876 One shahi black, an unused block of four from setting 3 - BC/AD, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $350)
20106

J DCE

13S3

70 - 100

1876 One shahi black, an unused block of four from setting 3 - BC/AD, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $350)
20107

C J

13S4

1876 One shahi black, an unused block of four from setting 4 - CD/AB, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $350)
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70 - 100

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20108

20108

Persiphila Cat. N°

20109

J DCE

Estimate (€)

20110

13S4

70 - 100

1876 One shahi black, a mint block of four from setting 4 - CD/AB, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $350)
20109

J DCE

13S4

70 - 100

1876 One shahi black, a mint block of four from setting 4 - CD/AB, one with thin spot, fine, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $350)
20110

DCE

13S5

70 - 100

1876 One shahi black, an unused block of four from setting 5 - DA/BC, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $350)

20111

C H DCE

14

1’600 - 2’000

1876 Two shahis blue, selection of ten unused and used, with singles and one used pair, with an array of
different shades from all four types, some usual faults, generally fresh and a very fine group, all neatly
mounted and written up on exhibition page (10) (Persiphila $8’950)

20112

C

14

300 - 500

1876 Two shahis blue, imperforate, unused horizontal pair, position BD, good to large even margins, few
thin spots, fine and scarce (Persiphila $1’750), cert. Persiphila
20113

DCE / 38

14

800 - 1’200

1876 Two shahis blue, selection of eight unused singles, showing reconstruction of setting BD/AC, plus
an array of different shades from all four types, few minor faults, generally fresh and a very fine group,
all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page (8) (Persiphila $5’400)

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20114

20114

C

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20115

15

200 - 300

1876 Four shahis, imperforate, unused horizontal pair, position CB, few thin spots, fine and scarce
(Persiphila $1’750), cert. Persiphila
20115

H

15

80 - 120

1878-79 Four shahis dull red, type B, unused, good to large margins, very fine, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $650)

20116

C DCE

15a,15b

3’000 - 4’000

1876 Four shahis dull red, selection of four unused or used singles, each with the following varieties
“printed both side, same directions” from types A and C, “printed both side, opposite directions” from
types B and D, two with defects, an extremely rare group, two signed Holcombe (4) (Persiphila $24’000)

20117

C DCE

16

1’200 - 1’600

1876 One Kran carmine, on white paper, selection of four unused singles, showing all four positions and
array of shades, some usual faults, generally fresh, a very fine and rare group, all neatly mounted and
written up on exhibition page (4) (Persiphila $7’000)
20118

H DCE / 44

16

1876 One Kran, imperforate, specialised range of used, mostly singles but including three pairs,
showing types, shades with carmine, dark carmine, lake red, carmine rose, violet carmine, carmine
violet, brown carmine etc., and paper varieties, thin, medium, thick, meshed, pelure and the scarce
laid paper, some thins and other minor faults, mixed to very fine, attractive and valuable assembly (43)
(Persiphila $19’000+), cert. Persiphila on some
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1’500 - 2’000

Lot N°

20119

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

H J

Persiphila Cat. N°

16

Estimate (€)

600 - 800

1876 One Kran carmine, imperforate, sheetlet block of four, setting 5 BD/AC, used with central
HAMADAN/15.3 cds tied to small fragment, few faults, fine and a rare block, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $2’500+)

20120

H

16

300 - 400

1876 One Kran carmine, attractive used assembly of fourteen singles, showing all types present, an
array of cancels, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $1’920)

20121

G

16 7’000 - 10’000

1876 One Kran carmine, irregular block of three, from setting 6 BD/-A, neatly tied on parcel post receipt
fragment tied by YEZD/28.9 cds, very fine and exceedingly rare, apparently the only example of this
setting recorded used, exhibition showpiece, cert. Sadri
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44
44

20118ex1

20118ex2

20127

20133

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20122

Persiphila Cat. N°

G

16, 20, 26

Estimate (€)

300 - 500

1878-79 One Kran, type C, in combination with 1876 One Kran, type A, and 1879 First Portrait 5s rose
& black, all tied on a fragment by YEZD/19.7 cds, very fine and scarce, cert. Persiphila

20123

20123

20124

C

20125

16b

1’000 - 1’800

1876 One Kran carmine, front type C, used with partial Zandjan cds, showing very rare varieted ‘printed
on both sides, opposite directions’, very fine and a rarity, cert. Sadri and Holcombe (Persiphila $5’000)
20124

H

16b

1’500 - 2’000

1876 One Kran carmine, front type D, used with partial SCHIRAS/30.11 cds, showing very rare variety
‘printed on both sides, opposite directions’, very fine and a rarity, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $5’000)
20125

H

16b

500 - 800

1876 One Kran carmine, imperforate, used with part Rescht ds, PRINTED BOTH SIDES, OPPOSITE
DIRECTION, front type B and reverse type D, thinned, a very rare error (Persiphila $5’000+), cert. Persiphila

20126

C

16DA

4’000 - 6’000

1876 One Kran YELLOW BISTRE type C, unused ERROR OF COLOUR, showing very rare variety ‘printed
on both sides, same directions, very fine and a rarity, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $40’000)
20127

H / 44

16f

1’600 - 2’400

1876 One Kran carmine, on laid paper, selection of sixteen used singles or pairs, showing reconstructions
of setting AB/CD and BD/AC, some usual small faults, showing array of shades, generally fresh and a
very fine group, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page (16) (Persiphila $14’640)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

20128

20128

Estimate (€)

20135

C

16F

300 - 500

1876 One Kran brown rose, on peleure paper, unused, good even margins, a very fine and very rare
shade on an unlisted paper (Persiphila $3’500+)

20129

C

16G

4’000 - 6’000

1876 One Kran LIGHT BROWN type A, unused ERROR OF COLOUR, very fine and an exceedingly rare
error, apparently only two recorded, showpiece, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $40’000)

20130

C

16H

4’000 - 6’000

1876 One Kran red on thin YELLOW PAPER type A, unused ERROR OF COLOUR, with clear to good
margins, very fine and a rarity, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $35’000)

20131

20131

H

20132

16H

2’000 - 3’000

1876 One Kran red on yellow paper, type A, used with good to large even margins, very fine & extremely
rare (Persiphila $15’000)
20132

H

16H

2’000 - 3’000

1876 One Kran red on thin YELLOW PAPER type C, used ERROR OF COLOUR showing partial Kerman
cds, with close to large margins, very fine and a rarity, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $15’000)
20133

C H DCE / 44

16h,16ha

1876 One Kran carmine, on white paper, selection of nine unused or used singles, showing all four
positions and array of shades, plus varieties printed on “pelure paper” and the extremely rare “printed
both side, opposite directions” (defective), generally fresh, a very fine and rare group (9) (Persiphila
$11’600)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20134

Persiphila Cat. N°

DCE

16Ha

Estimate (€)

5’000 - 7’000

1876 One Kran red bronze on YELLOW PAPER, type B, unused with close to large margins, very fine &
extremely rare, apparently one of only three known from this famous experimental issue, showpiece
cert. Sadri (Persiphila $35’000)
20135

H

16var

500 - 800

1876 One Kran, imperforate, on blue surface paper, Type C, used with part Rescht ds, thinned and paper
adherence, fine and a very rare blued paper error, cert. Persiphila

20136

20136

20137

DCE

20140

17

800 - 1’200

1876 Four Krans, imperforate, used a complete sheet in a block of four, setting 7 positions DB/CA,
very large even margins, superb central TEHERAN cds, some creases and thins, fine and a rare sheet
(Persiphila $5’500+), cert. Persiphila
20137

DCE

17

800 - 1’200

1876 Four Krans, imperforate, used a complete sheet in a block of four, setting 6 positions DB/AC, clear
to good margins, two superb central SCHIRAS/2.7 cds, some creases and thins, fine and a rare sheet
(Persiphila $5’500+), cert. Persiphila
20138

H / 48

17

1’500 - 2’000

1876 Four Krans, imperforate, specialised range of used, showing type, shades with yellow, yelloworange, brown orange, light olive-yellow, olive-yellow, ochre, buff etc., and paper varieties, thin,
medium and the scarce laid paper, some thins and other minor faults, mixed to very fine, attractive and
valuable assembly (32) (Persiphila $17’000+), cert. Persiphila
20139

H / 48

17

900 - 1’200

1876 Four Krans yellow, on white paper, selection of sixteen used singles, showing four reconstructions
from setting DB/AC, CA/BD, DC/BA and CB/DA, showing array of shades, some usual faults, generally fresh
and a very fine group, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page (16) (Persiphila $5’600+)
20140

H

17

800 - 1’200

1876 Four Krans olive yellow, an irregular block of three, types A/BD from setting 2, used with clear
SCHIRAS/19.3 cds, good margins, very fine & scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $3’500)
Geneva, December 3, 2018
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20138ex1

20138ex2

20139ex1

20139ex2

Lot N°

20141

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

H

17

Estimate (€)

800 - 1’200

1876 Four Krans yellow, attractive used assembly of eighteen singles, showing all types present, an
array of cancels, papers and shades, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $6’300)

20142

20142

20143

20144

20145

H

17

80 - 120

1876 Four Krans yellow, type C, used with Tabriz cds, good to large even margins, very fine, cert.
Persiphila (Persiphila $350)
20143

H

17

80 - 120

1876 Four Krans yellow, type A, used with Tabriz cds, good to large even margins, very fine, cert.
Persiphila (Persiphila $350)
20144

H

17

80 - 120

1878-79 Four Krans yellow, type D, used with part Teheran cds, good to large margins, very fine, signed
Sadri (Persiphila $350)
20145

H

17D

150 - 200

17Da

500 - 800

1876 Four Krans ochre, type D, used, good margins, very fine, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $750)

20146

20146

20147

H

1876 Four Krans buff, imperforate, on laid paper, used with Tabriz ds, PRINTED BOTH SIDES, SAME
DIRECTION, front type B and reverse type D, thinned, fine and a very rare error (Persiphila $6’000+),
cert. Persiphila
20147

C

17E

1’000 - 1’500

1876 Four Krans Bronze yellow, used two singles both type C, all with good margins, fine and a rare,
both with cert. Sadri (Persiphila $2’500 each)

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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50
50

20152ex1

20152ex2

20152ex3

20152ex4

Lot N°

20148

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

DCE

17E

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’000

1876 Four Krans bronze yellow, unused, Type D, close to large margins, very fine for this extremely rare shade
which shows specks of bronze in the ink mixture (Persiphila $15’000), signed Heddergott, cert. Sadri

20149

H

17E

2’000 - 3’000

1876 Four Krans Bronze yellow, used selection of four showing all four types, all with good margins, fine
and a very rare assembly of this rare shade, each with cert. Sadri (Persiphila $10’000)

20150

20150

H

20151

17F

150 - 200

1876 Four Krans olive-bistre, type A, used with Boroudjerd cds in red, good to very large margins, an
exceptional example, very fine, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $750+)
20151

H

17F

150 - 200

1876 Four Krans ochre, type D, used, good to very large margins, corner thin, very fine, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $750)
20152

C H DCE / 50

13-17

2’000 - 3’000

1876 One Shahi to Four Krans, imperforate, unused & used selection neatly mounted written up on five
album pages, showing all values well represented, including all types, some shades & useful cancels,
some usual faults, fine and a scarce assembly (Persiphila $20’350+), some with cert. Persiphila
1877 Official Reprints (Persiphila 24-25)

20153

H J

24

400 - 600

1877 One shahi black, imperforate, unused, complete sheetlet strip of four, setting 1a DBCA, very large
even margins, very fine and rare (Persiphila $3’000+), cert. Persiphila
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20154

20159ex2

52
52

20159ex1

20170

Lot N°

20154

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

G / 52

Persiphila Cat. N°

24-25

Estimate (€)

300 - 400

1877 One shahi black & Four shahis red-orange, complete set of both values unused, show all four type
for each value, few faults, a scarce group (8), six with cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $2’200)

20155

DCE

24S2

400 - 600

1877 One shahi black, setting 1a - ABCB, unused sheetlet of four, very large even margins, central thin,
still very fine & a rare sheetlet, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $3’000)

20156

DCE

25

400 - 600

1877 Four shahis red-orange, complete sheetlet of three, setting 1 - ADC, usual large margins, very fine
and scarce (Persiphila $3’500+), cert. Persiphila

20157

DCE

25

300 - 500

1877 Four shahis red-orange, complete sheetlet of four, setting 2 - ADCB, touched to large margins, top
left small tear, very fine and scarce (Persiphila $3’500+), cert. Persiphila

20158

C

25S1

1’800 - 2’400

1877 Four shahis red-orange, official reprint, unused imperforate complete sheet of three from setting
1 positions ADC, fresh, very fine & rare (Persiphila $3’500)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1878-79 Re-engraved (SG 37-39) (Persiphila 26-28)
20159

H G DCE / 52

26

2’000 - 3’000

1878 One Kran carmine on white paper, attractive assembly of unused (4) and used (44), showing all
four type, with some useful shades, printing error etc., mostly with good to large margins, including
three pairs, some usual faults, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition pages, a fine and scarce
group (48) (Persiphila $15’000+), some with certs. Persiphila

20160

H J

26

1’000 - 1’500

1878 One Kran carmine on white paper, used complete sheetlet of four, setting 1 - BD/CA, used, clear
to large margins, a rare multiple (4) (Persiphila $3’500+), cert. Persiphila

20161

H

26

200 - 300

1878 One Kran carmine on white paper, attractive used assembly of nine singles, showing three
different types present, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $1’575)
20162

H
1878 One Kran Carmine, three different types used, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $300)

Through our different partnerships, we can also assist you to sell and buy

Other Collectibles
If you or someone you know wish to sell coins and banknotes, old books
and manuscripts, Olympic memorabilia, watches and jewellery, classic
cars, etc., please contact us at info@davidfeldman.com
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Persia

26-26e

70 - 100

Lot N°

20163

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

C

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

26e 8’000 - 12’000

1878 One Kran carmine on white paper, showing ‘fugitive ink’ variety, unused single, four good to very
large margins, a very fine example of this exceedingly variety, apparently only two examples recorded,
important showpiece, signed Sadri

20164

C

26F

4’000 - 6’000

1878 One Kran bronze carmine on white paper, used single from type B, four close to large margins,
a very fine example of this exceedingly rare shade, apparently only a few recorded, showpiece, cert.
Sadri (Persiphila $20’000)

20165

H

26F

4’000 - 6’000

1878 One Kran bronze carmine on white paper, used single from type C, four large even margins, a very
fine example of this exceedingly rare shade, apparently only a few recorded, showpiece, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $20’000)

20166

H

26F

4’000 - 6’000

1878 One Kran bronze carmine on white paper, used single from type B, four good even margins, a very
fine example of this exceedingly rare shade, apparently only a few recorded, showpiece, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $20’000)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20167

Persiphila Cat. N°

H J

26S1

Estimate (€)

1’600 - 2’200

1878 One Kran carmine on white paper, complete sheet of four from setting 1 BD/CA, used with clear
TEHERAN/28.9 cds, very fine and extremely scarce, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $3’500)

20168

20168

DCE

20169

20171

27

800 - 1’200

1878 One Kran carmine on yellow paper, Type D, unused, good even margins, very fine and rare
(Persiphila $5’000+), signed Heddergott, cert. Sadri
20169

DCE

27

800 - 1’200

1878 One Kran carmine on saffron dipped yellow paper, Type A, unused, good to large even margins,
very fine for this extremely paper variety (Persiphila $5’000+), cert. Sadri
20170

H / 52

27

200 - 300

1878 One Kran carmine on yellow paper, attractive assembly of used, showing all four type, with some
useful shades, mostly with good to large margins, some usual faults, all neatly mounted and written up
on exhibition pages, a fine and scarce group (9) (Persiphila $1’575)
20171

H

27

150 - 200

1876 One Kran carmine on yellow paper, attractive used assembly of five singles, showing three
different types present, mixed to very fine, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $875)

20172

C

27A

1878 One Kran bronze red on YELLOW PAPER, unused single from type B, four good even margins, a
very fine example of this exceedingly rare shade, apparently only one of four recorded example and
missing from all of the major collections, important showpiece, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $35’000)
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Persia

6’000 - 9’000

Lot N°

20173

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

C

Persiphila Cat. N°

27A

Estimate (€)

5’000 - 8’000

1878 One Kran bronze red on YELLOW PAPER, unused single from type A, four good to large even
margins, a superb example of this exceedingly rare shade, apparently only one of four recorded example
and missing from all of the major collections, important showpiece, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $35’000)

20174

C

27A

3’400 - 4’200

1878 One Kran bronze red on YELLOW PAPER, used single from type B, four good to large margins, a
very fine example of this exceedingly rare shade, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $15’000)

20175

DCE

27A

5’000 - 7’000

1878 One Kran bronze red on yellow paper, Type C, unused, good to very large margins, fresh, very fine
and extremely rare, one of only four recorded example (Persiphila $35’000+), cert. Sadri

20176

H

27A

4’000 - 5’000

1878 One Kran bronze red on YELLOW PAPER, used single from type D with part Tabriz cds, four good
to large even margins, a superb example of this exceedingly rare shade, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $15’000)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20177

Persiphila Cat. N°

H

28

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’000

1878 One Toman bronze red on blue pelure paper, type B, used with part cds, just touched to large
margins, a fine, an extremely rare and popular stamp (Persiphila $8’000), cert. Persiphila

20178

20178

20179

H

28

1’500 - 2’000

1878-79 One Toman bronze red on blue pelure paper, types C, used with clear central TEHERAN/13.3
cds, good margins, very fine & a rare example of this popular stamp, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $8’000)
20179

H

28

1’200 - 1’500

1878 One Toman bronze red on blue pelure paper, type D, used with part cds, good to large even
margins, a fine, an extremely rare and popular stamp (Persiphila $8’000), cert. Persiphila

20180

20180

H

20181

28

1’200 - 1’500

1878 One Toman bronze red on blue pelure paper, type C, used with clear central Teheran cds, good to large
even margins, a fine, an extremely rare and popular stamp (Persiphila $8’000), cert. Persiphila & Enzo Diena
20181

H

28

1’200 - 1’500

1878 One Toman bronze red on blue pelure paper, type A, used with part Kerman cds in purple, good
to large even margins, hinge remains, a fine, an extremely rare and popular stamp (Persiphila $8’000),
cert. Persiphila

20182

G

28

1878 One Toman bronze red on blue pelure paper, type D, good to large margins, used tied on small
fragment by central TEHERAN/10.3 cds, fine & rare, neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page,
apparently the only known example on a fragment (Persiphila $8’000), cert. Persiphila
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Persia

3’000 - 4’000

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

20183

20183

Estimate (€)

20184

H

28A

800 - 1’200

1878-79 One toman red on blue thin tissue paper, used with part Teheran cds, large to very large
margins, thin results in a paper break, very fine appearance (Persiphila $8’000)
20184

G

28A

500 - 800

1878 One Toman bronze red on thin blue porous paper, touched to good margins, used, creased and
other defects, rare (Persiphila $8’000), cert. Persiphila
1878 (Feb) (SG 36) (Persiphila 29)
20185

C H DCE / 60

29

600 - 900

1878 Four Krans, attractive assembly of unused (4) and used (20), showing all four type, with shades,
cancels and printing varieties, mostly with good to large margins, some usual faults, all neatly
mounted and written up on exhibition pages, a fine and scarce group (24) (Persiphila $5’300), some
with certs. Persiphila

20186

H

29C

400 - 600

1878 Four Krans, attractive assembly of shades of grey, grey blue and grey violet, all with good to large
margins, very fine, two signed Sadri and one Dadkhah (Persiphila $1’500)
1878-79 Five Kran Stamps (SG 40-43) (Persiphila 30-37)
20187

H G DCE / 60

30

1’200 - 1’500

1878-79 Five Krans purple, attractive assembly of unused (4) and used (11), showing all four type, with
some useful shades and cancels etc., mostly with good to large margins, some usual faults, all neatly
mounted and written up on exhibition pages, a fine and scarce group (15) (Persiphila $9’850+), some
with certs. Persiphila

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
Lots marked “www” are illustrated only on our website
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60
60

20185ex1

20185ex2

20187ex1

20187ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20188

20188

Persiphila Cat. N°

20189

Estimate (€)

20190

DCE

30

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans purple, type B, unused, good to large margins, slightly thin, scarce, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $1’500)
20189

H

30

80 - 120

1878-79 Five Krans purple, type B, used with part Tabriz cds, good to large even margins, very fine,
cert. Sadri (Persiphila $350)
20190

H

30

80 - 120

30

80 - 120

1878-79 Five Krans purple, type C, used, good even margins, very fine, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $350)

20191

20191

H

20192

20193

1878-79 Five Krans purple, type D with part Tabriz cds, used, close to large margins, very fine, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $350)
20192

G

30

80 - 120

1878-79 Five Krans purple, used on a small fragment, type B, good to very large margins, fine & scarce
(Persiphila $350+), cert. Persiphila
20193

G

30

80 - 120

1878-79 Five Krans purple, used, type B, good to huge margins, extremely fine & scarce (Persiphila $350+),
cert. Persiphila

20194

C

30Aa

5’000 - 8’000

1878-79 Five Krans greyish blue bronze, type C, unused with part gum, large to very large margins, very
fine and an extremely rare shade, signed Sadri (Persiphila $65’000)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

20195

20195

20196

Estimate (€)

20197

DCE

30B

300 - 500

30B

300 - 400

1878-79 Five Krans purple, type A, unused, fine & scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $2’500)
20196

DCE

1878-79 Five Krans purple black, type D, unused, good to large even margins, slightly thin, scarce,
cert. Sadri (Persiphila $2’500)
20197

H

30B

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans purple, type B, used, good even margins, fine & scarce, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $850)

20198

J DCE

30S

1’500 - 2’000

1878-79 Five Krans purple, unused complete sheetlet of four, setting AD/CB, very large margins, thinned
in margin only, a rare multiple (4) (Persiphila $8’500+), signed Friedl, cert. Persiphila

20199

20199

C

20200

31

1’000 - 1’500

1878-79 Five Krans gold bronze, type A, unused, good to large margins, very fine and an extremely rare
shade, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $8’500)
20200

DCE

31

1878-79 Five Krans gold, unused, type A, variety printed on granite paper with irregular thickness, a fine
and rare shade (Persiphila $8’500+), some with certs. Persiphila
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Persia

1’000 - 1’500

Lot N°

20201

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

H

31

Estimate (€)

700 - 900

1878-79 Five Krans, gold bronze, types A, B, C and D, used, all with good to large margins, a very fine
and rare group (4) (Persiphila $3’000)
20202

H / 64

31

400 - 500

1878-79 Five Krans gold, used, showing all four types, close to good margins, few minor faults, a scarce
group (Persiphila $3’000+), some three with certs. Persiphila

20203

20203

20204

20205

H

31

200 - 300

1878-79 Five Krans gold, type B, used with centred Teheran cds, good to large margins, an exceptional
example, very fine, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $750+)
20204

H

31

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans golden olive brown, type D, used, good to large even margins, fine & scarce, cert.
Persiphila (Persiphila $750)
20205

H

31

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans gold, type B, used with part Broudjerd cds, clear to good margins, very fine, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $750)

20206

20206

H

20207

20208

31

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans gold, type B, used with part Kerman cds, good even margins, very fine, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $750)
20207

H

31

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans gold, type B, used with part Broudjerd cds in purple, good even margins, very fine,
cert. Sadri (Persiphila $750)
20208

H

31

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans gold, type B, used with part Broudjerd cds in purple, good to large even margins,
very fine to superb, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $750)
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20202

20216
64
64

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20209

20209

Persiphila Cat. N°

20210

Estimate (€)

20211

H

31

150 - 200

1878-79 Five Krans gold, type A with part Zendjan cds, used, good to large margins, very fine, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $750)
20210

H

31

100 - 150

1878-79 Five Krans gold, used with magenta SCHIRAS/7.3 cds, type A, close to good margins, fine &
scarce (Persiphila $750), cert. Persiphila
20211

H

31

100 - 150

31

3’000 - 5’000

1878-79 Five Kran gold, type C, used with part Zendjan cds, fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $750)

20212

G J

1878-79 Five Krans gold, complete sheetlet of four, setting AD/CB, close to good margins, used with
central ZENDJAN/22/5 cds, few minor faults, a very rare block (Persiphila $15’000+), cert. Persiphila

20213

C

32

6’000 - 9’000

1878-79 Five Krans, red bronze, type D, unused, with good to large margins, a very fine and an extremely
rare shade (Persiphila $35’000)

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
Geneva, December 3, 2018
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20215

66
66

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20214

20214

Persiphila Cat. N°

20217

Estimate (€)

20218

C

32

500 - 800

1878-79 Five Krans, red bronze, type D, used showing part Kerman cds, with close to large margins, a
very fine and rare shade (Persiphila $2’500)
20215

H / 66

32

4’000 - 6’000

1878-79 Five Krans red bronze, attractive used selection of 8 singles, showing reconstruction of setting
AD/CB, plus a fine array of shades, mostly with good to large margins, some small faults, a very fine &
a rare assembly, all neatly mounted and written up on exhibition page (8) (Persiphila $20’000), a few
signed Holcombe or Dadkhah
20216

H / 64

32

1’500 - 2’000

1878-79 Five Krans red bronze, used, showing all four types, close to good margins, few minor faults,
a scarce group (Persiphila $10’000+), all with certs. Persiphila
20217

H

32

600 - 900

1878-79 Five Krans, red bronze, type C, used showing part Isfahan cds, with good to large even margins,
a very fine and rare shade (Persiphila $2’500)
20218

H

32

400 - 600

1878-79 Five Krans red bronze, type A, violet cds cancel, incomplete print at top right but showing the
large dot characteristic of the type, possibly from a state before the repair, very fine example of this
rarity, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $1,500)

20219

20219

20220

H

20221

32

300 - 500

1878-79 Five Krans red bronze, type A with part Kerman cds in violet, used, close to large margins, very
fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $2’500)
20220

H

32

300 - 500

1878-79 Five Krans red bronze, type A with part Meched cds in blue, used, close to large margins, cnr
crease, very fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila $2’500)
20221

G

32

300 - 500

1878-79 Five Krans red bronze, used with blue MECHED cds, type A, good margins, extremely fine &
scarce (Persiphila $2’500), cert. Persiphila

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20222

Persiphila Cat. N°

DCE

32A

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 4’000

1878-79 Five Krans deep copper bronze red, Type A, unused, clear to good margins, tony nick at left, a
very fine and an extremely rare shade (Persiphila $35’000), cert. Sadri

20223

C

33

6’000 - 9’000

1878-79 Five Krans, purple bronze, type A, unused, good to very large margins, very fine and an
extremely rare shade, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $65’000)

20224

DCE

33

2’800 - 3’200

1878-79 Five Krans purple bronze, attractive unused selection of 4 singles, showing all four types, all
with good to large margins, few usual small faults, a fine & a rare assembly, all neatly mounted and
written up on exhibition page, a few signed Holcombe or Dadkhah (4) (Persiphila $15’000)

20225

20225

H

20226

20227

33

500 - 800

1878-79 Five Krans purple bronze, type A, used with part cds in bottom right corner, good to large
margins, very fine and rare (Persiphila $3’750), cert. Persiphila & IPS
20226

H

33

400 - 600

1878-79 Five Krans purple bronze, type D, used with part Teheran cds, close to good margins, creased,
rare (Persiphila $3’750), cert. Persiphila
20227

H

33

1878-79 Five Krans purple bronze, type C, used with part Teheran cds, good to large margins, tear, rare
(Persiphila $3’750), cert. Persiphila
68

Persia

400 - 600

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20228

20228

Persiphila Cat. N°

20229

Estimate (€)

20231

H

33

400 - 600

1878-79 Five Krans purple bronze, type B, used with part cds, close to large margins, rare (Persiphila
$3’750), cert. Persiphila
20229

H

34

400 - 700

1878-79 Five Krans violet bronze, used on a small fragment, type D, good to large margins, fine & rare
(Persiphila $3’750+), cert. Persiphila

20230

C

34A

4’000 - 7’000

1878-79 Five Krans, gray bronze, type A, unused showing printing flaw, with clear to large margins, a
very fine and extremely rare shade, apparently the only know unused example recorded, showpiece,
cert. Sadri (Persiphila $65’000)
20231

H

34A

700 - 1’000

1878-79 Five Krans gray bronze, type B, used with part ZENDJAN, large even margins, very fine &
scarce, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $3’750)

20232

H

35

3’600 - 4’800

1878-79 Five Krans, gray bronze green, type C, used showing partial Tehran cds, with good to very large
margins, a very fine and extremely rare shade, apparently the only know unused example recorded,
showpiece, cert. Sadri (Persiphila $12’000)

€

The currency for this auction is the Euro
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist Euro
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20236ex1

70
70

20236ex2

20237

20240

20241ex1

20241ex2

Lot N°

20233

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

H

Persiphila Cat. N°

36A

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 1’600

1878-79 Five Krans yellow, Type D, used with partial Yezd cds, good to large margins, damaged top left,
otherwise a fine and an extremely rare shade used, apparently the only recorded example, cert. Sadri
(Persiphila $15’000)
Other Nasr ed-Din Shah Issues

20234

200 - 300

C
ROYAL SEALS: Two Royal Seals, one in blue & gold and one in green & gold, rare

20235

1’500 - 2’000

F
1876 One shahi, five singles tied on cover from Ispahan to Shiraz, by ISPAHAN/16.2 (1878) cds,
paying the Five Shahi internal rate, very fine and an extremely rare usage, being one of only two
known such frankings

20236

400 - 600

F / 70
1876 5 Shahi pair on cover and 10 Shahi single on cover paying internal double rate, the 5sh pair tied
by Kaschan 14/5 (1879) cds, the second with 10sh also cancelled by Kaschan in dark violet 4/3 and a
Teheran receiving mark on the back, minor soiling, scarce

20237

1’800 - 2’400

F / 70
1876 10 Shahi single tied on 1881 parcel post receipt, sent from Kerman 23 /9 and has two Teheran
different type of cancellations, rare
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20238

Persiphila Cat. N°

F

Estimate (€)

21H 7’000 - 10’000

1876 Ten Shahi, BISECTED single tied on cover by Yezd cds (date illegible), addressed to Ispahan, no
further markings, rare so fine

20239

H

21V

80 - 120

22-23

200 - 300

1876 Nasser-eddin Shah 10 Shahi imperforate CTO, rare, full cert. Sadri (Persiphila $300)
20240

C H G / 70

1877 Azerbaijan & Khoy bisects: a small specialised group of these unusual issues on small fragments,
some possibly fake, scarce (16)
20241

400 - 600

F / 70
1878 Postal Stationery. PERSANA type. Two 5sh irregularly BISECTED cards to a value of 2 1/2sh of the
Persian 1st Portrait issue. Red handstamp on top. The irregularity is different as one is cut the left side
out and the other the right side out. (Persiphila PC3)

20242

F / 74

PC1

100 - 150

1878 Russian Formula card with 1876 First Portrait 2sh and 1sh bisect tied by Hamadan cds, card with
discolouration, scarce (Persiphila $1’000)
20243

F / 74

150 - 200

1879 Five shahis black and rose printed env. cancelled with a very fine oval Teheran cancel.

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

20244

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

F

40

Estimate (€)

1’700 - 2’000

1879-80 One shahi red and black, BLOCK OF FOUR and single tied on reverse of cover from Boushir
to Shiraz, by BOUSHIR/23.1 cds, paying the Five Shahi rate, very fine and an extremely rare usage,
apparently unique
20245

F / 74

40

500 - 800

1879-80 Local rate 2sh on cover franked pair of 1sh of the 2nd Portrait issue cancelled Bouchir. Pairs
of this issue are scarce.
20246

F / 74

40, 41

800 - 1’200

1879-80 One shahi red and black and two 2 Shahi yellow and black tied on reverse of 1880 envelope by
ISPAHAN/2.11 cds with Teheran arrival cds alongside, colourful and scarce (Persiphila 40-41)

20247

C H

40D, 41D

4’000 - 6’000

1879-80 One shahi red and black and 2 Shahi yellow and black IMPERF BETWEEN PAIRS, the 1sh pair
unused with only five pairs believed to exist, ex Ferrari, and the 2sh pair with Tabriz cds, only two pairs
recorded, an exceptional duo for the specialist.
20248

F / 74

41

400 - 500

1879-80 Two shahi yellow and black, four singles (one damaged) tied on reverse of cover from Boushir
to Shiraz, by BOUSHIR/20.6 (1881) cds, paying the Eight Shahi quadruple local rate, part cvr flap
missing, fine and an extremely rare usage, apparently unique quadruple rate
20249

F / 74

41B

150 - 200

42

100 - 150

1879-80 2nd Portrait issue 2ch perf.13 tied by Boushir cds on reverse of envelope, fine
20250

F / 74
1879-80 Five shahis green and black tied with YEZD cds, reverse with a superb negative wax seal.
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20242

20245

20246

20248

20249

20250

20253

20262
74
74

20243

20263

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20251

20251

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20252

F

43

1’500 - 2’000

1879-80 10 Shahi violet and black, single tied on reverse of envelope from Ispahan, via Teheran to Rasht,
by ISPAHAN/20.12 (1880) cds, paying the Ten Shahi double internal letter rate, very fine and a rare franking
20252

F

43

1’500 - 2’000

1879-80 10 Shahi violet and black, single tied on requested receipt of parcel delivery form, from Teheran
to Shiraz, by TEHERAN/16.12 (1880) cds with TABRIZ cds in alongside, very fine and an extremely rare
usage, apparently one of only four recorded
20253

F / 74

43B

750 - 1’000

ca.1880 (Jul 22) Envelope from Isfahan to Shiraz with 1879-80 10sh perf.13 tied to reverse of cover by
Ispahan cds, some minor fox spots, fine and scarce, cert. Sadri (2018)

20254

F

43G

2’000 - 3’000

1879-80 10 Shahi violet and black BISECT tied by negative seal of GHOMEISHEH H 1297 (1879/80),
paying 5sh inland rate, a very scarce and early type I of Ghomeishe pmk
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20255

F

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

44, 45 8’000 - 12’000

1880 Parcel receipt/barnameh used in July 1880 franked with 3x1Kr and 4x5Kr of the 2nd Portrait issue
to a total value of 23 Krans cancelled Schiraz 1/1(note error should be 1/7). A very rare barnameh with
these high values (Persiphila 44-45)

20256

F

44A var 8’000 - 12’000

1879-80 One Kran brown and black BISECT tied on cover by Yezd 2/1 (1881) cds, paying double rate
with Teheran 11/1 arrival adjacent, very rare usage of 1Kr as a bisect on cover, cert. Persiphila
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Persia

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20257

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

45Ba, 45Ea 10’000 - 15’000

H DCE

1879-80 Five Krans imperforate pair with background inverted, THE ONLY PAIR RECORDED, certificate,
plus two 5 Kran perforated with background inverted, unused and used, both UNIQUE

20258

C

46,47,48

2’000 - 4’000

1881 Three sets of the Mitra issue, Lithographed 1881, unused. one stamp missing. The three sets
represents perf 12, perf 13, and perf 12x13. Some scarce. The 25 ctms is very rare.
20259

C H

47-49

100 - 150

1881Nasser-eddin Shah Recess Printed issue mainly mint and all signed by Mr. Sadri (Persiphila $675)

20260ex

20260

20261ex

C H

49, 50, 51

500 - 800

50-52

300 - 500

1881 Mitra issue, two sets, recessed perf 12 & 13, unused except one used.
20261

CC C

1881 Nasser-eddin Shah Printed issue all mint og, excellent condition, the 2ch and 5ch mint nh, all
signed Sadri (Persiphila $1’500)
20262

F / 74

51

75 - 100

1881 Recessed Mitra Issue 5sh tied by Bescht cds on envelope to Tehran with arrival bs, fine
20263

1’800 - 2’600

F / 74
1882 10 Shahi (50c) tied on reverse of 1883 envelope by Teheran 23/3 cds paying double internal rate
to Isfahan, no further markings, an extremely rare usage, showpiece (Persiphila 52)
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20264

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 1’800

F / 80
1882 Cover with a delivery rate of 25sh franked 5sh and pair of 10sh, both from 1882 issue, sent from
Teheran 17/10 to Tabriz arriving 28/10. Rare usage. (Persiphila 60-61)

20265

C H / www

62-66

200 - 300

1884-86 Bisected Provisionals plus “5” Shahi Provisionals attractive used selection showing both
values, plus range of eight unused and used bisects, mixed to very fine (15)

20266

400 - 700

CC C H / www
1885-87 Official Handstamped Issue attractive mint and used selections neatly written up on four
album pages, good deal of completion with array of different perforations, mixed to very fine (36)
(Persiphila 67-73)

20267

500 - 800

F
1885-87 “OFFICIEL” Handstamp Issue: Two used 4-blocks, one with ERROR. 3 on 6sh-block, perf 12,
has the upper right stamp with inverted surcharge. The 6 on 10sh-block, perf 12, cancelled Teheran.
Upper right corner has a loose perf., (Persiphila 67,69), cert. Sadri

20268

150 - 200

F / 80
1885 5c Blue (3) on reverse of cover tied by clear SIRDJAN cds with registered label adjacent, fine

20269

C

60-65

1885 Nasser-eddin Shah Typographed complete mint og set, excellent condition (Persiphila $1190)
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300 - 400

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20270

20270

Persiphila Cat. N°

20272

20273

Estimate (€)

20275

H

68c

100 - 150

1885-87 Officiel Issues: 6 on 5sh green, double surcharge, used, very fine & scarce (Persiphila
unpriced), signed Sadri
20271

F / 80

69

500 - 800

1885-87 OFFICIEL 6sh on 10sh buff, orange and black, six singles tied by small oval TEHERAN/12.12
ds, on the reverse of registered cover to Steinau, Germany, paying the 12sh overseas letter rate, 12sh
registered and 12sh A.R. fee, an attractive and scarce usage, cert. Persiphila
20272

DCE

69var

100 - 150

1885-87 Officiel Issues: 6 on 10sh buff, orange and black, inverted surcharge, unused, very fine & scarce
(Persiphila unpriced), signed Sadri
20273

H

71b

100 - 150

1885-87 Officiel Issues: 12 on 18 on 50c grey and black, corrected error, used very fine & scarce
(Persiphila unpriced), cert. Persiphila

20274

C

71B

1’000 - 1’500

72a

100 - 150

1885-87 Official 12 on 10ch perf.12 OVERPRINT ERROR (instead of 6) mint, cert. Persiphila
20275

DCE

1885-87 Officiel Issues: 18 on 12 on 10sh buff, orange and black, corrected error, unused, very fine &
scarce (Persiphila unpriced), cert. Persiphila
20276

F / www

80-91

500 - 700

1885-86 Shevidi Lithographed & Typographed Issue, attractive selection of trn covers, including rare
Lithographed issue single 5ch frankings, mixed to fine (10)

Bidding Steps

All bids in Euros

50-100

5

500-1000

50

10’000-20’000

1’000

100-200

10

1’000-2’000

100

20’000-50’000

2’000

200-500

20

2’000-5’000

200

50’000-100’000

5’000

5’000-10’000

500

100’000-200’000

10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.
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20268

20271

20279

20280

20282
80
80

20285

20284

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20278

20277

20277

F

89

2’000 - 3’000

1885 10sh BISECT used from Bandar-Abbas April 1887 addressed Yezd. Cancelled at B.Abbas with type
II cancel “ABBASSI”. No further markings. Rare.
20278

F

89

2’000 - 3’000

1885 10sh BISECT used from Bandar-Abbas 4/8 1886 addressed Yezd. Cancelled at B.Abbas with type
II cancel “ABBASSI”. No further markings. Rare.
20279

2’000 - 3’000

F / 80
1886 Registered cover, boxed RECOM handstamp, franked OFFICIEL 6 on 3sh and 18on 10ch of
the1885-87 issue, sent from Teheran (date illegible) via Enzeli and Baku and finally two registration
arriving marks of London and Oxford. Various manuscript notations on the front. Part of the perf on the
6 on 3sh stamp has been torn off but does not really affect the overall impression of this rare cover.
(Persiphila 69,72)

20280

F / 80

89

750 - 1’000

ca.1886 Envelope from Abbassi to Yezd franked on reverse with 1885-86 10ch bisect tied by Abbassi
30/6 cds with further strike adjacent, fine and scarce, cert. Sadri (2018)

20281

2’000 - 3’000

F
1888 (Jul 8) Cover sent by special delivery from Yezd to Naiin with 1885-87 OFFICIEL 6c on 10ch (3) and
8ch on 20ch (50c) plus 1885-86 1ch all tied by Yezd cds, paying the 12ch special delivery fee for faster
delivery for an addressee closer than 1/3 Farsakh (2km) from the post office, very rare
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20288

20289

20293

20290

20292

20296
82
82

20291

20297

Lot N°

20282

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

F / 80

Persiphila Cat. N°

PE2A

Estimate (€)

80 - 120

1888 6ch Rose pink postal stationery cover from Tehran to France with arrival cds adjacent, minor
soiling, fine
20283

F / www

50 - 80

PE2A

1888 6ch Rose pink postal stationery cover from Senneh to Najaf, carried by Pilgrim passenger to
its destination
20284

100 - 150

F / 80
1891 5ch Deep Blue and 10ch Rose (3) on reverse of cover tied by SAVEH cds, registered label on front,
minor cover faults

20285

F / 80

100-102,105

1’000 - 1’500

1891 1sh, 2sh, 5sh and three 14sh paying 50sh rate on a cover sent registered to England, cancelled
URMIA 5/8 arriving London 26 AU ?, wax seal on the back, scarce franking
20286

H / www

40 - 50

100-108

1891 Vienna Lithographed Mehrabi (Altar) Issue: Complete sets perf.10 1/2 and 11 1/2, used and
additionally 1c with blue cancel and 2 values with cancellations of the Teheran Telegraph Company,
mostly very fine

20287

C

81-89

300 - 400

1891 Nasser-eddin Shah Typographed Vienna complete mint og set, excellent condition (Persiphila $1’100)
20288

200 - 300

F / 82
1892 (Apr 2) Cover sent registered from Urmia to Teheran via Tabriz with 1891 5ch vert. strip of four,
minor toning to stamps, fine

20289

100 - 150

F / 82
1892 5ch deep blue, both cancelled by two of three fine Chuster ‘native -cancels’ on env. dated 13th
October 1892 to Zendjan.

20290

F / 82

102, 104, 106

200 - 300

1892 Registered internal letter franked 5+10+1Kr of 1891 issue sent from Teheran (date illegible)
addressed to Sannandaj (Senneh). No further markings. Reg label without reg number 299 as per ms
though. It is possible that A.R. is included in the total rate.
20291

F / 82

102,104

150 - 200

1892 Registered internal letter franked 4-strip of 5sh +10sh of 1891 issue making a total of 30 shahis,
from Meched 3/8 to Teheran 8/8. Reg label without reg number 884 as per m/s though. It is possible
that A.R. is included in the total rate.
20292

100 - 150

F / 82
1894 5ch Ultramarine tied with one of two‘native-cancels, with CHIRAZ and TEHERAN cds, alongside
three negative personal seals.

20293

100 - 150

F / 82
1894 2Kr Brown Orange & Pale Blue on reverse of cover tied by Abbassi cds, front with registered label, fine
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20294

20298

20299

20301ex2
84
84

20295ex

20301ex1

20302

Lot N°

20294

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

F / 84

116

Estimate (€)

300 - 500

1894 Typographed issue: Registered cover abroad, franked 2x 1Kr of the 1894 issue cancelled Yezd,
date illegible), transiting Teheran to England receiving reg cancel in London 20 JAN 95 and at the
destination Colchester JA 21/95(backstamped). Postal rate abroad 10sh at that time.
20295

400 - 600

F / 84
1895 Waybill from Boushir to Zaragh, a very small village of Hamadan in North-West Persia, franked
vertical strip of four 1894 Nasser el din Shah 1kr and single 10ch, reverse with Teheran cds and bessed
postmark of Zaragh post office, cert. Sadri

20296

F / 82

130,132,128,131,PE7A

200 - 300

1896 Postal stationery envelope 5sh yellow, medium size, of 1896 uprated 17sh to equal the internal
rate of 5 shahis and reg fee of 17sh. Cancelled at Teheran 14/4 sent to Switzerland, oval “R” mkg &
manuscript “N.603” registered number alongside, very fine & attractive
20297

75 - 100

F / 82
POSTAL STATIONERY: 5ch Yellow postal stationery envelope cancelled by TOUSSIRKAN cds, with
Khoremabad cds below and Dizfoul native cancel on reverse, minor soiling

20297A

80 - 120

F / www
1896 16ch Postal stationery cover from sent registered printed matter from Tabriz to Austria, arrival bs,
the usage of 16ch rated registered cover is rare

20297B

80 - 120

C DCE
1882 Pettin stamps, stockpage of 18 stamps up to 10kr, mixed condition (Pesriphila $555)
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20303

20305

20306

20307ex1

20307ex2

20309
88
88

20308

20315

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1896-1907 Muzaffer ed-Din Shah Issues
20298

75 - 100

F / 84
1897 5ch on 8ch Brown tied to reverse of envelope by Abbassi cds

20299

75 - 100

F / 84
1899 Control hs on 5ch yellow (two pairs) on reverse of cover tied by MIANEH cds, front with registered
label, fine

20300

70 - 100

F / www
1897 16ch Postal stationery cover sent registered from from Sultanabad to Switzerland, uprated with
Nasser Shah 1894 8ch, Zurich 19.VII.97 arrival bs, minor soiling, fine

20301

F / 84

130, 136, 135

1’000 - 1’500

Two registered covers. The first is franked very scarce 2Kr pink and 5sh of 1897 issue cancelled Kerman
and addressed to Teheran. Stated that the white reg label indicate payment for a return receipt (AR).
Scarce usage and stamp on cover. The second cover, registered, franked with 1 Kran blue covering the
internal letter rate, 10sh for reg. fee and 5sh for the acknowledgement of receipt. Sent from Hamadan
to Shuster via Khoremabad and via Dizful. White reg label indicating AR has been paid for thus making
up the single 1 kr. Postage 5sh, reg fee 10sh and the AR 5sh. Scarce usage
20302

F / 84

50 - 60

132

1897 10ch light blue tied to envelope by DJAHROM native cancel, minor cover wear otherwise fine
20303

F / 88

135, 130

75 - 100

1897 White Paper Issue 1Kr and 5ch and 1898-1911 1ch registration label on reverse of envelope tied
by Zendjan cds, Teheran arrival cds, fine

20304

CC J

139

400 - 600

1897 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah 5 Kran white paper imperfroate top marginal block, exceptionally rare there may only be 2 in existence - mint nh, slight separation on the bottom last three perforations,
signed Sadri (Persiphila $2’000)
20305

150 - 200

F / 88
1898 5ch Yellow pair tied by BONAB octagonal ds to reverse of envelope, Tauris arrival, fine
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20316

20317

20319

20320

20321ex1

20322
90
90

20321ex2

20324

Lot N°

20306

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

150 - 200

F / 88
1898 5c Yellow, 10ch Light Blue and 1899 2Kr Green on reverse of cover tied by oval Teheran ds, front
with registered label, fine

20307

100 - 150

F / 88
1898 1Kr Postal stationery cover sent AR registered from Tabriz to Austria, uprated on reverse with 1897
Mozafar Shah white paper issue 5ch (3) and 1ch, scarce usage of white paper Mozafar Shah issue on
stationery cover

20308

100 - 150

F / 88
1898 10ch Light Blue tied by BONAB octagonal ds to reverse of envelope, Tauris arrival, fine

20309

100 - 150

F / 88
1898 10ch Light Blue and 1899 1Kr Red on reverse of cover tied by Abbassi cds with Lar native cancel
adjacent and Chiraz arrival, front with RECOM hs and registered label, fine

20310

50 - 80

F / www
1898 12ch Postal stationery unsealed cover from Tehran to Germany, Munich arrival bs, fine

20311

20311

C

20312

20313

20314

104-119

70 - 100

1899 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Full Portrait on white paper, mint og, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $245)
20312

C

120-135

100 - 150

1899 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Full Portrait Arabesque issue mint og, all signed Mr. Sadri (Persiphila $556)
20313

C

136-151

150 - 200

1899 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Full Portrait on green paper, mint og, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $762)
20314

C

157

300 - 400

1899 The “PP” Overprint Issues: 50kr mauve, mint, minor gum thins, fresh, fine and scarce, cert. Persiphila
(Persiphila $1’750)
20315

F / 88

162

100 - 150

1899 Arabesque Control handstamp issue 5ch yellow (3) tied to reverse of cover by native ZARAGH
cancels, with Teheran arrival cds adjacent, very fine
20316

F / 90

162, 167

100 - 150

1899 Arabesque Control hs on 5ch and 1kr on envelope with 1sh registration label from Ispahan, incl.
original letter, fine
20317

F / 90

167

150 - 200

1899 Arabesque Control Handstamp petition cover franked 1Kr cancelled URMIA 6/6, sent to Tabriz at
5sh letter rate, 10sh reg fee and 5sh AR-fee, white reg label on the front with a fee of 1sh which seems
to have been paid in cash. Scarce
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20327

20328

20330ex1
92
92

20331

20329

20330ex2

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20318

20318

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20326

J P

183V-189V

700 - 1’000

1899 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah proof blocks of Kran Values, excellent condition, very hard to find
(Persiphila $3’000)
20319

300 - 400

F / 90
1900 (Nov 29) 6ch postal stationery card uprated with 12ch adjutant stamp sent registered from Theran
to Berlin, a rare usage

20320

300 - 400

F / 90
1900 5ch Mozafar Shah postal stationery card uprated by 1898 12ch green paper, sent registered from
Meched via Gaoudan and Eshgaload to Enghien (Belgium), fine

20321

200 - 300

F / 90
1900 Adjutant Provisional issue, two covers: 5sh on petition cover sent in Oct 1900 from Chahroud
addressed to Teheran. Cancellations from both places. The second cover has 2 pair of 1sh + 2x1sh plus
remnants of torn off stamps of same issue (Persiphila 194, 190)

20322

F / 90

176

150 - 200

1900 (Jul 31) Cover franked 3sh, local rate, sent from Tedjrish (a Teheran suburb) to Teheran, scarce
20323

H / www

190-196

300 - 500

1900 Adjutant Provisional Issue attractive used selection of 21 singles including one with inverted violet
hs, plus eight used pairs, a fine & scarce group
20324

100 - 150

F / 90
1901 10ch Postal stationery cover from Tabriz to London uprated with 1897 Mozafar shah green paper
issue 1ch (4) and 5ch (2), arrival bs

20325

70 - 100

F / www
1901 5ch Postal stationery cover from Tehran to Isfahan, a rare internal usage

20326

C H

171-188-207, 207a

200 - 300

1901-1902 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Various surcharges on 50 Kran brown Mint and Used all signed by
Mr. Sadri (Persiphila $1’080)
20327

500-800

F / 92
1902 (Mar 21) Envelope from Meched to Teheran with Meched Postmaster Provisional 5ch tied by
Meched 15/3 (inverted date) cds with further strike adjacent, Teheran arrival on front, very fine, signed
Holcombe, cert. Sadri (2015)
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94
94

20332ex1

20332ex2

20333

20336

20334

20339

Lot N°

20328

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

500 - 800

F / 92
1902 Local Post ovpt “P.L./Teheran” in red on 2 SHAHIS stamp of 1902 issue used on cover within
Teheran. Cancelled TEHERAN oval cancellation 25-8-03. Very scarce.

20329

1’200 - 1’800

DFE / 92
Official cover front from the Custom authorities of Gilan at the Caspian Sea, registered, franked BISECT
2Kr of the 1899 Green paper issue + 2Kr of the Provisoire 1902 issue. The total rate is at least 50 shahis.
Interesting piece.

20330

CC C H J L / www

243/247

700 - 1’000

1902 Typeset Issues: An attractive old-time collection of the Provisoire handstamps mounted on fourteen
large album pages, showing mostly mint/unused multiples incl. blocks of four to complete sheets, some
showing plate numbers in the margin, plus a few used, plus an additional balance of duplications, mixed
to very fine, a wonderful lot for study and expansion (100’s)
20331

F / 92

248, 249

100 - 150

1902 (Feb) Rosette hs issue (large letters) 1ch and two 2ch (both cut into) tied to reverse of envelope
by Ispahan cds, fine
20332

CC C H J / 94

248/274

1’000 - 1’500

1902 Typeset Issues: An attractive old-time collection of the Rosette handstamps mounted on nineteen
large album pages, showing mostly mint/unused multiples incl. blocks of four to complete sheets,
some showing plate numbers in the margin, plus a few used blocks, plus an additional balance of part
reconstructions and an array of different coloured handstamps, mixed to very fine, a wonderful lot for
study and expansion (100’s)
20333

F / 94

251, 254

100 - 150

1902 (Feb) Rosette hs issue (large letters) 5ch and 1Kr on reverse of envelope with 1ch registration label
tied by Ispahan cds, fine, signed Dr Dadkah
20334

F / 94

254, 255

400 - 500

1902 (Feb) Rosette hs issue (large letters) 1Kr and 2Kr tied to reverse of envelope by Yezd cds (26th Oct
1902), Tehran cds adjacent, 2Kr just cut into, a scarce franking, signed Sadri

20335

H

288/294

300 - 500

1902 Meched Provisional Issues: Attractive selection used, showing 1ch, 2ch and 1kr all genuine, plus
some forgeries, mixed to fine, a scarce assembly, cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $1’550+)
20336

F / 94

303, 304, 307

100 - 150

1902-04 Mozaffar-eddin Shah Qajar 2kr, 10ch and 5ch tied to reverse of envelope by Ispahan elliptical
ds, Tehran cds adjacent, fine

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
Lots marked “www” are illustrated only on our website
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20340

20342

20348

20349
96
96

20341

20343

20353

20351

Lot N°

20337

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

C

351-363

Estimate (€)

150 - 200

1902 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Full Portrait issue mint og, excellent condition (Persiphila $810)

20338

1’500 - 2’000

CC C J
1903 Saatdjian Issue, attractive selection of mint singles, multiples and varieties, showing inverted,
double, double one inverted (unique) and 2t on 10kr with Farsi 8 instead of two Toman (unique), some
duplication, mixed to very fine, a very scarce assembly, two with cert. Sadri and some other signed (121)
(Persiphila 342-50)

20339

2’000 - 3’000

F / 94
1903 Saatdjian issue registered cover franked 8sh and 16sh, both on 5 Krans, sent from Teheran (date not
readable) via Enzeli and Baku arriving Vienna 23/12/03, very rare as only a few Saatjian covers recorded
(Persiphila 342-45)

20340

200 - 260

F DFE / 96
1903-1904ca. Registered 2Ch postal stationery card with additional fkg. definitive 1903-04 1Ch (3, on
front and back) + the 12Ch surcharge of the 1903 new values surcharge issue (rare postally used), also
2 envelopes (one front only) of the 5Ch on 1Kr surcharge issue of which one is with a scarce manuscript
label, mixed but interesting trio

20341

150 - 200

F / 96
1903 12ch “Provisoire” stationary cover sent registered from Sultanabad to Tabriz, uprated with 12ch
and 1ch, a rare commercial and internally registered usage of postal stationery

20342

150 - 200

F / 96
1903 Registered cover to London in 1903 franked 2x2sh, 12sh and 1Kr cancelled TEHERAN DEPART
12/7/03 sent via Baku route to London with arrival registration marks. A rectangular registration
handstamp plus a private REGISTERED in violet. Scarce usage (Persiphila 301,305,306)

20343

F / 96

301, 304

800 - 1’200

1903 Registration receipt used from Kermanchah franked 2 & 10ch. The Crman Chah pmk has a
printing error: 1091 instead of 1901. Scarce usage.
20344

C / www

342-350

150 - 200

1903 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Saatdjian Issue various mint og, all signed Sadri
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20345

Persiphila Cat. N°

CC C J

351-362

Estimate (€)

200 - 300

1903 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Full Portrait Various mint og and nh blocks (Persiphila $1044)

20346

20346

20347ex

C H

370-375

100 - 150

1903 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah 3 Toman Surcharge 2 Mint and 2 used all signed by Mr. Sadri (Persiphila $520)
20347

C

O8-O20

200 - 300

1903 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Full Portrait SERVICE issue mint og, excellent condition, all signed Sadri,
very rare set in this condition (Persiphila $869)
20348

1’500 - 2’000

F / 96
1904 Insured registered cover from Kermanshah to Sarepole Zhab, franked with Officials 1ch (4), 5ch
and 2kr, the 2kr with “Service” overprint in violet which is exceptionally rare and the only one known
use on cover and the highest known franking, with no more than 20 covers recorded with these service
stamps, cert. Sadri

20349

100 - 150

F / 96
1904 5ch Postal stationary cover sent registered from Tehran to Belgium franked with Mozafar Shah
1903 12ch, 5ch & 2ch, minor soiling, fine

20350

80 - 120

F / www
1904 Telegraph letter from Kerman to Shiraz with square negative seal of Shiraz “Telegraph news” for
acknowledgement of receipt, fine

20351

F / 96

356

Local Post ovpt 1904. Handstamped P.L./Teheran in red on 2 SHAHIS stamp of 1903 issue used on cover
within Teheran. Cancelled TEHERAN shield cancellation 22-4-05. Very scarce.
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Persia

800 - 1’200

Lot N°

20352

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 1’500

F
1905 Picture postcard from Tehran to Belgium with 1ch, 2ch and 3ch paying 6ch foreign rate plus a
pair of extremely rare 1ch “CONTROLE” paying 2ch tax for the picture postcard, a fine and very rare
postcard, cert. Sadri

20353

F / 96

366, 301

200 - 260

1905-06 Internal Mail Provisional issue 1ch (magenta) on 3ch in strip of 3 and single plus 1902-04 2ch
tied by Kerman elliptical ds, very fine
20354

300 - 400

F / 100
1906 Cover from Blessed post office of Bam to Yezd, fanked with 1ch (3) and 1c on 3ch (2), fine

20355

180 - 240

F / www
1906 (Jan 6) Large envelope sent from Teheran to Ispahan franked on the reverse with 1902 3c (3), 1k
and 5k (2), tied by oval Teheran ds, some stamp faults, scarce franking

20356

80 - 120

F / 100
1906 Cover sent registered from Hamadan to Kazvin franked with 1903-04 Mozafar Shah 1Kr, 10ch and
1ch, paying 1Kr for double rate, 10ch registration fee and 1ch as substitute for registration label, fine

20357

50 - 80

F / www
1906 Cover from Tehran to Kazvin franked with 1906 4ch Tehran typeset plus 1903-04 3ch, paying for
one increment heavier cover rate.

20358

F / www

60 - 80

331, 374A

1906 The Provisional Typeset Issue: Cover franked 1Ch violet perforated 10 1/2 in combination with
1904 Black Surcharge Issue 9Ch on 1Kr violet bearing oval CHIRAZ 18.7.06 ds to Ispahan (arrival
marking at front), scarce cover
20359

CC C H J L / 102

374/379

400 - 700

1906 Provisional Typeset Issues: An attractive old-time collection of the Provisoire handstamps mounted
on twenty-six large album pages, showing mostly mint/unused singles, pairs, multiples incl. blocks of
four to complete sheets, plus a few used, plus an additional balance of duplications, mixed to very fine,
a wonderful lot for study and expansion (100’s)
20360

C / www

419-420

100 - 150

1906 Mozzaffar-eddin Shah Tabriz Provisional issue complete set mint, msigned Sadri (Persiphila $400)
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20354

20363

100
100

20356

20371

20365

20372

20373

20376

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1907-1909 Mohammed Ali Mirza Shah (SG 298-319)
20361

No lot

20362

No lot

20363

F / 100

800 - 1’200

1907 Mohammad Ali Shah Issue: Registered insured cover, franked 1+pair of 6sh + 1Kr of 1907 issue
for internal use. Cancelled Chiraz 10-10-08 sent to Ispahan received 17-10-08. Note the 1 Kran has
quite a different shade of colour than usual. Very scarce usage (Persiphila 380,383,388)
20364

381V-395V

40 - 50

389, 383, 382

200 - 240

C / www
1907 Mohammad Ali Shah Ministry of Foreign Affairs issue, various mint og signed Sadri

20365

F / 100

1907-09 Mohammad-Ali Shah Qajar issue 2Kr, 6ch vert. pair and 3ch tied to reverse of cover by
Hamadan elliptical ds, Kazvin arrival, incl. original contents, fine

20366

20366

20367ex

C

391V

200 - 300

1907 Mohammad Ali Shah 4 Kran yellow Ministry of Foreign Affairs mint og, signed Sadri (Persiphila $500)
20367

C

428-445

200 - 300

1907 Mohammad Ali Shah first Portrait complete set and 4 Kran yellow mint, signed Sadri (Persiphila $976)
20368

CC C J / www

433, 435, 437, 438

70 - 100

1907 Mohammad Ali Shah Ministry of Foreign Affairs issue, various with singles and mint nh blocks,
some signed by Sadri (Persiphila $200)

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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102
102

20359ex1

20359ex2

20359ex3

20359ex4

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20369ex

20369

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20370

CC C J

434-444

200 - 300

445

300 - 400

1907 Mohammad Ali Shah first Portrait mint blocks of 4 (Persiphila $1’400+)
20370

CC C J
1907 Mohammad Ali Shah 50 Kran mint block of 6, excellent condition (Persiphila $1’500)

20371

200 - 300

F / 100
1908 Postcard from Tehran to France with the view of the summer palace by Caspian Sea franked with
6ch and 2ch (as picture postal tax) tied by Tehran 20/5 postmarks, very fine

20372

150 - 200

F / 100
1908 (Mar 6) 1Kr Postal stationary cover from Zeigler Co. in Sultanabad sent registered to Switzerland,
uprated with 3ch & 1ch, Tehran transit and Basel arrival bs, fine

20373

100 - 150

F / 100
1908 Cover sent registered from Kazim to Theran with scarce usage of 10ch pair and 1ch pair, paying the
internal registered rate of 18ch plus 3ch for one increment higher weight and extra 1ch in replacement
of registration label, scarce

20374

70 - 100

F / www
1908 (Jan 31) Cover sent registered from Recht to Isfahan franked 1Kr Mozafar Shah and 1ch Mohammad
Ali Shah stamps on reverse of cover, other side with registration label and Isfahan arrival, fine

20375

40 - 60

F / www
1908 Cover sent registered from Tehran to Meched franked with 1909 Mohammad Ali Shah 9ch pair
and 3ch, registration label on front-side, fine

20376

F / 100

380, 388

600 - 800

1908 Registered insured cover, franked 1sh + 1Kr of 1907 issue for internal use. Cancelled Chiraz 1111-08 sent to Ispahan received 13-11-08. Note the 1 Kran has quite a different shade of colour than
usual. Very scarce usage
20377

200 - 300

F / 106
1909 Picture postcard sent registered from Tabriz to Switzerland franked with 6ch and 13ch tied by Tabriz
30 Sept. 1909 postmarks with scarce violet registration handstamp alongside, a fine & very scarce franking
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20378

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

70 - 80

F / www
1909 Pair of covers franked on reverse with 1907-09 2c & 1k or 1c pair and 1k, one from Hamaban and
other Kurdistan, Teheran arrivals, fine

20379ex

20379

20381ex

H

20383ex

437/453

300 - 500

1909 Printed Matter Postal Tax Issues: complete used set of seventeen values, many showing large
sheet margins and all cancelled by special TEHERAN DEPART/20.XII.09 cds, very fine and a scarce set,
cert. Persiphila (Persiphila $2’125)

20380

C

421-436

400 - 500

1909 Coat of Arms 1ch to 30kr on thin paper, perf. 12 1/2 x 12, complete mint set of 16, fresh, very
fine & scarce
20381

H

437-453

500 - 800

1909 Mohammad Ali Shah Printed Matters Postal Tax issue complete set used, all signed Sadri
(Persiphila $2’975)
20382

CC C

C58-C72

70 - 100

C74-C79

200 - 300

1909 Ahmad Shah Saatdjian Complete set mint (Persiphila $265)
20383

C

1909 Ahmad Shah Saatdjian Stamps 2 sets complete mint with a spare 30 toman with Thin
(Persiphila $1’050)

20384

CC C		
1909 Ahmad Shah Saatdjian Tax Stamps, both sets compete in mint
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Persia

C81-C89

300 - 400

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1909-1925 Sultan Ahmed Miza Shah Issues
20385

200 - 300

F / 106
1910 Incoming postcard from Pyatigorsk, Russia, to Enzeli franked with 1k & 3K Russian stamps tied
by Pyatigorsk 30.5.10 Julian date (12 June Gregorian) postmarks, rare

20386

100 - 150

F / 106
1910 5ch postal stationery card with the post of the Eminent Government of Iran handstamp in black
below, uprated 1ch Coat of Arms tied by Tehran No. 3 30.XII-10 cds, censor of mark “C” in violet, fine

20387

40 - 60

F / www
1910 Cover from Tehran to Chahroud franked 1910 Coat of Arms 3c vert. pair, with Government control
censor “C” in blue, fine

20388

C

C21-C52

100 - 150

1910 Coronation unissued set of 32 postage and officials issues, mint, fresh, very fine and scarce
(32)($1’220)
20389

300 - 360

F / 106
1911-21 6ch Green & Red-Brown on reverse of envelope tied by MARAGHA cds, front with Ottoman
negative-seal crescent moon & star censor cachet, fine

20390

100 - 150

F / www
1911 6ch on 5ch postal card from Tehran to Rome (Italy) postmarked Teheran No. 3 18.III.11 with with
arrival cds & purple “C” control handstamp alongside, fine

20391

100 - 150

F / 106
1911-21 6ch Green & Red-Brown on reverse of envelope tied by DALAKI native cancel, Chiraz arrival cds, fine

20392

50 - 60

F / 106
Commercial envelope from Bandar Abbas with large negative-seal censor cachet in black, stamps
missing on reverse but with despatch cds struck over the patch where they were, Rafsendjan arrival

20393

40 - 50

F / www
1911 (Dec 24) Envelope sent registered from Enzeli to the USA franked on the reverse with 3ch, 10ch and
26ch tied by Enzeli double circle ds, Enzeli registered hs on front, New York arrivals, fine and attractive

20394

C F / www

454B/500

500 - 700

1911-21 First Potrait mint set plus extras, with 2ch to 30Kr small vignette perf.11 1/2x11 for all except 9ch
& 30Kr being perf.11 1/2, then, 1ch, 5ch, 6cg, 12ch & 24ch tall vignette perf.11 1/2x11 and 4Kr tall vignette
perf.11 1/2x12, all very fine except 5Kr with crease, two Sadri certs for all stamps (Persiphila $2’400)
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20377

106
106

20385

20386

20391

20389

20392

20398

20400

Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20395

20395

Persiphila Cat. N°

20397ex

Estimate (€)

20401ex

C

468

100 - 150

471Ba

2’000 - 3’000

1911 Ahamad Shah first portrait 30 Kran mint og, signed Sadri (Persiphila $450)

20396

F

1911-21 12sh BISECT tied by NEHAVEND on 31 July 1915 addressed to Teheran. Received Teheran 8
VIII 15. This bisect was only in use for one day. Scarce
20397

C H

475-489

200 - 300

1911 Ahmad Shah Officiel set, all used except 1ch, 2ch, 3ch and 13ch are mint og, all signed Sadri
(Persiphila $1’100)
20398

F / 106

475A, 478A

600 - 800

1911 “OFFICIEL” ovpt Azerbaijan Provisional. 1sh+2x6sh external rate. Cancelled Tabriz (date illegible) and
addressed to Berlin. No further markings. A bit of tape is used at the bottom right not affecting the stamps.
20399

F / 110

477B

100 - 150

1911 Azerbaijan “Officiel” Provisional 3ch perf.11 1/2x11 pair tied to reverse of cover by 9 VII 12
Maragha cds, fine
20400

F / 106

50 - 60

478B

1911 Azerbaijan “Officiel” Provisional 6ch perf.11 1/2x11 tied picture side of a postcard by indistinct
cds, stamp with pre-printing wrinkle, fine
20401

C

481- 500

500 - 800

1911 Ahmad Shah First Portrait mint OG / Hinged complete set tall & short, very good condition, all
signed Sadri
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20402

Persiphila Cat. N°

F / 110

481A, 482A

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 1’600

“OFFICIEL” ovpt on Azarbaijan 1911 issue, 13+26sh used on registered letter from Khoy dated 9 IX 12
sent to Potsdam arriving 23 9 12. Boxed registration handstamp of Khoy. Scarce registered officiel”
cover and from Khoy unusual
20403

F / 110

481A,482A

1’000 - 1’500

“OFFICIEL” ovpt on Azerbaijan 1911 issue, 13sh+pair of 26sh used on letter from Khoy dated 4 III 12 via
Tabriz with two pmks, Germany to Potsdam, unusual

20404

20404

H

20405ex

513+513a

100 - 150

1911 Relais Issues: 13sh blue and violet, pair one showing inverted overprint, mint, thin spots, scarce
(Persiphila unpriced), cert. Persiphila
20405

C

520-523

300 - 400

1911 Ahmad Shah Relais issue mint og set, the 13ch mint nh, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $1’200)

20406

F
1912 The Muhammed Ali-Shah Senneh Rebellion Issue - April 1912. Cover with a 13sh overprinted
cancelled Senneh 7 IV 12 and Hamadan (DEPART)) 26 IV 12 and addressed to Beirut. There is a handstamp
across the cover obliging the authorities to return the cover to Senneh. There is also a “C” control
handstamp. Dr. Dadkhah seal. Very few covers with this overprint have been recorded addressed to abroad
(Persiphila DMA7)
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Persia

2’800 - 3’600

Lot N°

20407

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1’800 - 2’400

F
1912 The Muhammed Ali-Shah Senneh Rebellion Issue - April 1912. Cover with a 9sh overprinted
cancelled Senneh 25 IV 12 and Hamadan (ARRIVE) ? IV 12. There is no handstamp across the cover
obliging the authorities to return the cover to Senneh. However, most probably not forwarded outside of
Hamadan due to the order from the higher postal authorities that this type of covers should be returned
to Senneh! There is also a “C” control handstamp. (Persiphila DMA5)

20408

1’800 - 2’400

F
1912 The Muhammed Ali-Shah Senneh Rebellion Issue - April 1912. Cover with a 9sh overprinted
cancelled Senneh 18 IV 12 and Hamadan (ARRIVE) 20 IV 12. There is no handstamp across the cover
obliging the authorities to return the cover to Senneh. However, most probably not forwarded outside of
Hamadan due to the order from the higher postal authorities that this type of covers should be returned
to Senneh! There is also a “C” control handstamp. signed Dr. Dadkhah (Persiphila DMA5)
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20399

20403

20402

20409

20410

20411
110
110

20412

Lot N°

20409

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1’200 - 1’800

F / 110
1912 Cover sent registered from Imperial bank of Persia, Tabriz to USA, franked on reverse with a
strip of four of Ahmad Shah “officiel” 9ch and strip of three of the 1ch, paying a total total of 39ch,
exceptionally rare cover and apparently one of the earliest known usages of official stamps on cover, an
exhibition showpiece, cert. Sadri

20410

600 - 800

F / 110
1912 Official cover from Tauris to Bern, franked Ahmed Shah short vignette perf. 11 1/2 1ch, 2ch, 3ch,
6ch + one 1ch tall vignette all with “officiel” ovpts, paying the 13ch rate to Bern (Switzerland), very fine
& rare, cert. Sadri

20411

300 - 400

F / 110
1912 Envelope from Tauris to Omaha, Nebraska, USA, franked with Ahmad Shah “officiel” 1ch + 2ch +
3ch all tied on reverse by TAURIS cds, a fine and very rare destination

20412

300 - 400

F / 110
1912 Picture postcard from Tabriz to France, franked two 3ch singles with “officiel” ovpt tied TAURIS
cds, very fine and scarce

20413

200 - 240

F / 112
1912 5ch Postal stationery card with Provisoire 1319 handstamp uprated to 6ch by an additional 1ch
tied by Hamadan (Depart) 12 cds with Hamadan “C” bilingual control handstamp and Enzeli transit
postmark, fine

20414

F / 112

457

100 - 150

1912 Envelope with 1911-21 6ch First Portrait tied by violet RAM HORMOZ negative cancel, Bouchir
arrival cds, cover slightly discoloured otherwise fine
20415

F / 112

50 - 60

457

1912 Envelope with 1911-21 First Portrait 6ch tied by native SANGSAR cancel and Teheran arrival cds,
Semnan transit on front, cover slightly discoloured otherwise fine
20416

F / 112

DAMA3

400 - 700

1912 Semmeh Rebellion Issue: envelope from Sennaeh to Hamadan, franked 3ch green and grey, pair
tied clear SENNEH/18.IV.12 cds, with Hanadan cds alongside, very fine, scarce, cert. Persiphila
20417

G

DMA4

70 - 100

DMA4

800 - 1’200

1912 Ahmad Shah SENNEH rebellion 6 Chahi postally used and signed (Persiphila $250)
20418

F / 112

The Senneh rebellion 1912. Mohammed Ali Shah returns from Russia. Cover from Senneh franked 6sh
with overprint of the rebellion. Normally this type of covers were returned to sender from Hamadan but
in this case the cover went through. Thus very scarce (Persiphila DMA4)
20419

30 - 40

F / www
1914 Cover from Ourmiah to USA with 10ch and 2ch, fine

Payment by Credit Card
We accept the following credit cards:
VISA, Mastercard and American Express
If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance
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20413

20415

20418

20422
112
112

20414

20416

20421

20428

Lot N°

20420

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

4’000 - 6’000

CC C J DCE
1915 Coronation Issues: A wonderful specialized collection which formed the basis for the Bodo
Hartmann collection of these issues, with a total of 57 sheetlets of 5 including Service and Parcel issues,
plus a fine array of varieties with inverted centres, printed both sides, in addition singles, blocks and
strips all printed from sheets of 50, also with similar varieties. An important collection of these issues
which would be very difficult to repeat or equal, generally very fine (100s)(Persiphila 532-65)

20421

100 - 150

G F / 112
1915 (Oct) Envelope from Tehran to Tauris with four 1915 3ch franked on the reverse, fine

20422

300 - 500

F / 112
1915 Parcel Post 1t black, purple & gold, on parcel post receipt with additional Parcel Post 10ch, 3kr &
5kr all tied TEHERAN/15.2.16 cds, very fine and an extremely scarce usage of this issue (Persiphila 562

20423

1915 Coronation 1c-12c & 24c printed on both sides in side marginal pairs showing sheet marking,
very fine

20424

CC C

516-519

180 - 240

80 - 120

1915 Revalued stamps mint og complete set, the 2ch on 5ch black mint nh, all signed Sadri
(Persiphila $370)
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20425

20426

20427

20431

20432

20433
114
114

20442

20434

Lot N°

20425

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

F / 114

522

Estimate (€)

75 - 100

1915-17 Revalued issue 12ch on 13ch tied to reverse of envelope by indistinct 1 V 15 cds, front with
Kirman arrival cds, fine
20426

F / 114

50 - 60

531, 455E

1915 “1333” Lunar Date issue 1Kr and 1911-21 First Portrait 2ch tied by Tehran cds, Tauris arriva, some
cover discolouration at foot
20427

F / 114

536, 456

100 - 150

1915 Coronation 6ch and 1911-21 First Portrait 3ch pair tied by Kirman despatch cds to reverse of
envelope, Yezd arrival cds, incl. original contents, fine
20428

F / 112

541,544,546

800 - 1’000

1915 Coronation franking on parcel post delivery, franked with the 1Kr, 5Kr and 2 Tomans cancelled
Teheran 3 IV. 16 sent to Kazvin arriving 11 IV. 16.

20429

C

C91-C109

500 - 800

1915 Ahmad Shah Kings and Building Complete issue, mint, fine and scarce (Persiphila $2’600)

20430

C

C91-C109

500 - 800

Ahmad Shah Kings and Buildings SERVICE issue, mint, fine and scarce (Persiphila $2’600)
20431

600 - 900

F DFE / 114
1916 Mellat Kazeroun. Censored cover, 6sh ovpt by handstamp Mellat Kazeroun in Persian, sent from
Kazroun 5 XII 16 to Shiraz. Censored at Kazeroun and then in Shiraz where the cover was inspected and
resealed. Scarce. (Persiphila DK5)

20432

80 - 120

F / 114
1916 Waybill from Tehran via Tabriz to Dehkharghan, franked with strip of three 1914-1915 Ahmad
Shah Coronation 5Kr and pair of 5ch, arrival bs, fine

20433

150 - 200

F / 114
1917 9ch yellow-brown and violet tied with one of two ‘TAURIS /19/2/17’ c.d.s’s, alongside a
‘HAMADAN/3/3/17’ arrival c.d.s., front rare rectangular boxed Farsi and Russian censor h.s.

20434

100 - 150

F / 114
1917 (Jun 28) Envelope with Kurdistan violet boxed censor cachet, franked with 1911-21 1ch and 5ch
tied by Senneh cds, Hamadan arrival bs, minor cover faults

20435

100 - 150

F / 116
1917 (Jun 20) Envelope from Hamadan to Teheran franked on the reverse with 2ch strip of three,
obverse with Russia-Persia censor cachet, some cover fox spots otherwise fine
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20435

20440ex

20445

20447
116
116

20436

20441

20448

20449ex

Lot N°

20436

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

50 - 60

F / 116
1911 Envelope with Araq censor cachet in black, franked with 1911-21 First Portrait 6ch tied by
Sultanabad cds, Teheran arrival bs, fine

20437

40 - 60

F / www
1917 Cover from Bender Nasseri (modern Ahwaz) to Isfahan, censored in Isfahan by blue “Censored”
cachet, fine

20438

C

668B-667-598

100 - 150

1917-22, Ahmad Shah group of three stamps incl. 1917 6ch on 24ch, 1922 3ch on 12ch Control and
6ch on 12ch Control, all mint og, excellent condition, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $600)

20439

3’000 - 4’000

CC C J / www
1918 “1337” Lunar Date 3kr grey & sepia, mint nh block of four, all showing INVERTED OVPT, very fine
and a unique block showing this variety, showpiece, cert. Sadri (Persiphila 611var)

20440

500 - 600

F / 116
1918 (Oct 13) Envelope with Ottoman negative-seal crescent moon & star censor cachet with tape at
left, franked on the reverse with 1911-21 First Portrait 6ch tied by Dehkhargani cds with Tauris arrival
cds adjacent, scarce

20441

120 - 180

F / 116
1918 Cover sent registered from Tehran treasury Department to Kazvin, franked 1910 24ch on 4kr and
1ch deep violet Charity stamp, received Dunster Force Censor strip which was removed, ms in Persian
indicates the recipient of the cover returned to Tehran and cover was returned from Kazvin to Tehran
with receiving postmark Oct..17, 1918., scarce franking and interesting censored cover

20442

100 - 150

F / 114
1918 Large cover sent registered from Bender Nasseri via Isfahan to Tehran-Laleh Zar franked with
1911 Ahmad Shah 1st portrait 3Kr and two 12ch, fine & scarce
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20443

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

50 - 60

F / www
1918 Envelope from Soroush Newspaper in Tehran to Senneh franked on the reverse with 1911-21 6ch
and 1ch Charity stamp, some creasing affecting 6ch otherwise fine

20444

20 - 30

F / www
1918 Cover from Dezful to Shushtar franked 1911 Ahmad Shah 5ch and 1910 2ch on 1ch, fine

20445

F / 116

600

100 - 150

1918 “1336” Hegira Date issue 24ch on 4kr tied to envelope by Kirman cds with Yezd arrival cds
adjacent, roughly opened at right, incl. original contents, fine

20446

H J

610-16

200 - 300

1918 “1337” Lunar Date 2kr to 30kr, complete used set of seven, plus 10kr used pairs and 30kr used
block of four, a fine & scarce group (13)
20447

F / 116

B25, 618

150-200

1918-19 Charity Tax 1ch brown-orange and 1919 “1337” Hegira Date 6ch on 10ch tied to reverse of
commercial cover by Teheran 24.II.19 cds, Isfahan arrival, very fine
20448

200 - 300

F / 116
1919 Postcard showing view of Mount Damavand, from Tehran to France, franked with 2ch & 3ch green
Provisoire 1919 issue tied by Tehran 12.IV.19 cds

20449

150 - 200

F / 116
1919 (Aug 7) Envelope with Kurdistan negative-seal censor cachet, franked on the reverse with 1919
“1337” Hegira Date 6ch on 1Kr tied by Senneh cds and partial British Military censor cachet, Hamadan
arrival, fine

20450

80 - 100

F / 120
1919 (Sep 8) Envelope sent locally in Tehran with 2ch on reverese tied by Tehran double circle, minor soiling

20451

200 - 300

F / 120
1920 2ch Green postal stationery card from Kermanshah to Tehran with British Military “Passed by
Censor 560” black hs, postmarked Kermanchah 5-III.20 with Tehran (Arrivée) 14.III.20 arrival postamark
alongside, scarce

20452

F / 120

458

1920 Envelope with 1911-21 First Portrait 9ch tied by black DEHKORD negative cancel, Isfahan arrival
cds adjacent, soiling to cover at left otherwise fine
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Persia

100 - 150

Lot N°

20453

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

F / 120

630

Estimate (€)

1’500 - 2’000

1920 Persian Consular Post in Baku. 12sh (2x6sh and 2sh) official cover sent in April 1920 from the
Persian mission in Baku cancelled with special large violet circled mark, Postes Consulaires Persanes/
BACOU as usual. Addressed to Teheran arriving 11 April 1920. Cover received the rare censor No15. Also
a large wax seal reading AR.(Not the postal term of Avis de Reception). Cut on the top of the envelope
20454

900 - 1’200

F / 120
1921 (Jun 12) Envelope with 1921 “21.FEV.1921” INVERTED OVERPRINT on 6c pair and normal 3c tied
by Teheran cds, very fine philatelic cover, cert. Sadri (2015)

20455

300 - 500

F / 120
1921 Cover from Recht to Tehran, opened and closed by sealing strip with rare purple censor of West
Caspian Sea Government on front and back of the cover, fine

20456

300 - 500

F / 120
1921 BENADERS Port issue. Cover franked pair of 10 CHAHIS/BENADERS handstamp cancelled Bouchir
13 IV 22 to Bombay arriving 20 April. Nice cover

20457ex

20457

20458ex

20459ex

633-643

100 - 150

633a-643a

300 - 400

C
1921 Ovp’d Coronation mint set of 11, very fine (Persiphila $470)

20458

C S

1921 Ovp’d Coronation mint set of 11 with SPECIMEN overprint, very fine (Persiphila $1’500)
20459

CC

633a-643a

300 - 400

1921 Ovp’d Coronation mint nh set of 11 with inverted overprint, very fine (Persiphila $1’550)

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility
David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date,
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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20450

20451

120
120

20452

20453

20454

20455

20456

20465

Lot N°

20460

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

F

635

Estimate (€)

3’000 - 5’000

1921 Coup d’Etat cover sent from Teheran 25 V 21 franked 6sh overprinted 21.FEV.1921 and sent to
Shiraz. No further postmarks. In manuscript “ an order to the postal carrier to confiscate the cover after
delivering the letter”, a very rare cover with rare franking and the special obligation of the postal carrier.

20461

20461

20463

C

644A

100 - 150

Ahmad Shah 6 Chahi on 12 Chahi Mint part original gum plus postally used both Certified by Mr. Sadri
(Persiphila $670)

20462

H

645a, 646Aa

100 - 150

1921 Benaders Issues: 10sh on 6ch and 1kr on 12ch, single and pair both showing inverted surcharge,
used, fine and scarce (Persiphila unpriced), signed Sadri
20463

CC

646A

100 - 150

1921 Ahmad Shah Benader 1 Kran surcharge mint nh, signed Sadri (Persiphila $500)
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20466

20474

20475

20478
122
122

20467

20476

20477

20481

Lot N°

20464

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

180 - 240

F / www
1922 Pair of covers with BENADERS frankings to Europe, one franked 1k on 2c tied by Bender-Abbas
cds, other with 10c on 6k pair (one scuffed) tied by Bouchir cds with envelope faults

20465

100 - 150

F / 120
1922 (Oct 24) Envelope from Bender-Abbas to England franked on reverse with 1921 10ch on 6ch pair,
central vert. fold

20466

100 - 150

F / 122
1922 CONTROLE 1ch vert. strip and 3ch tied by DIZABAD Lion decorative cancel, front with SultanabadAragh arrival, slightly roughly opened at left

20467

80 - 100

F / 122
1922 (Aug 22) Envelope from Bender-Abbas to England franked on reverse with 1921 1kr on 12ch,
minor cover wear

20468

C H

647-648

70 - 100

1922 Ahmad Shah Benadar issues, 2 mint og and 2 postally used, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $380)
20469

C / www

657/650/649

70 - 100

1922 Ahmad Shah CONTROL group with two 3Krans plus 1 & 2 Chahi, all mint og, all signed Sadri
(Persiphila $270)

20470

20470

20471

20472

C

657AB

300 - 400

1922 Ahmad Shah 12ch CONTROL double print mint nh, excellent condition, signed Sadri
(Persiphila $1’000)
20471

C

662

100 - 150

663A

70 - 100

1922 Ahmad Shah CONTROL 4 Kran (short) mint og, signed Sadri (Persiphila $500)
20472

C
1922 Ahmad Shah CONTROL 5 Kran mint og, signed Sadri (Persiphila $250)

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com
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20479

20480

20482

20486

20483

124
124

20484

Lot N°

20473

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

C H

Persiphila Cat. N°

669 -670A

Estimate (€)

150 - 200

1922 Control Surcharge 1Kran on 30Kran + 10 Chahi on 20Kran mint og, plus two postally used, all
signed Sadri (Persiphila $595)
20474

100 - 150

F / 122
1923 Cover sent registered from Kerman passing through the border’s exchange post offices of Persia,
India & Afghanistan with both Persia & India exchange PO marking Sep. 29 1923, Zurich arrival, franked
with six 1922 “Control” 10ch, some soiling, fine

20475

60 - 80

F / 122
1923 (Mar 11) Envelope from Bouchir to England with 1921 1kr on 12ch tided by Bouchir cds, fine

20476

180 - 240

F / 122
1924 (Sep) Cover from Anglo-Persian Oil Company from Bendez Nasserricis (Persian Gulf) via
Mohammereh 30.IX.24, with “OVERLAND-MAIL / Baghdad-Haifa” cachet, sent to Los Angeles California,
franked with vertical strip of four 1924 Ahmad Shah 10ch stamps, scarce cover

20477

140 - 180

F / 122
1924 Cover sent registered airmail from Tehran via Baghdad and Cairo to Switzerland franked with
three 1924 Amhamd Shah 1 Kran, with Bagdad, Cairo and Fleurier cds, front with Tehran registration
and “Poste Aerienne / Bagdad-Caire” handstamps, a rare cover

20478

100 - 150

F / 122
1924 (Jun 3) Envelope with violet boxed negative-seal censor cachet on both sides tying tape, sent
from Zendjan franked on reverse with 1924 Large Portrait 6ch, Hamadan arrival cds, roughly opened
at left otherwise fine

20479

CC / www

682-84

2’000 - 3’000

1924 Ahmed Shah Qajar Portrait Issue: 10Kr, 20Kr and 30Kr ‘key values’ in complete never hinged
sheets of 100 each showing plate numbers in bottom margins, due to the size folded in perforations and
some perf separation but superb never hinged, probably unique assembly (Persiphila 682-684, $23’000
for never hinged, Mi for never hinged approx. €36’750)
20480

CC / www

682-84

2’000 - 3’000

1924 Ahmed Shah Qajar Portrait Issue: 1ch, 6ch, 1kr, 2kr, 10Kr, 20Kr and 30Kr ‘key values’ in complete
never hinged sheets of 100 each showing plate numbers in bottom margins, due to the size folded in
perforations and some perf separation but superb never hinged, probably unique assembly
20481

400 - 500

F / 122
1925 (Nov 2) Pahlavi Provisional set of six tied to reverse of envelope by Iran National Consultative
Assembly / Tehran cds on the earliest know date of issue, fine and scarce philatelic franking

20482

80 - 100

F / 124
1925 (Mar 3) Tehran-Boushir First Flight cover with 1925 3c red & black vert. pair tied by Tehran cds
with Bouchir arrival cds adjacent, very fine
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20489

20487

20492

20504

20508
126
126

20494

20499

20505

20509

Lot N°

20483

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

80 - 100

F / 124
1925 (May 10) Tehran-Meched First Flightcover with 1924-25 1ch (2), 6ch and 1925 2ch (2), despatch
and arrival cds, minor foxing

20484

150 - 200

F / 124
POSTAL STATIONERY: 9ch on 12ch Red postal stationery card, unused, fine

1925-1941 Riza Khan Pahlavi Shah

20485ex

20485

20488ex

C

697-702

100 - 150

1925 Reza Shah Provisional Stamps, two complete mint sets, both 5ch signed by Sadri
20486

360 - 400

F / 124
1926 Sultan Ahmed coup d’etat 1kdark-blue, 9ch dark-green, tied with two ‘ABADAN’ c.d.s’s, with a
rare form ofobliteration of the deposed shah’s profile. Postal officials have obscured theshahs profile
with paper, reverse with further Abadan and arrival cds,alongside a Baghdad British Post office abroad
‘22/JUN/26’ cds, on env. to England with a hand annotation for Airmail.

20487

300 - 400

F / 126
1926 Sultan Ahmed coup d’etat 3ch orange-brown pair, with profile obliterated by ink and tied by
‘SABZEVAR’ cds, alongside a dull-purple personal seal on env. to Tehran, with arrival cds

20488

703-706

80 - 120

1926 Reza Shah overprint on Ahmad Shah, two mint sets plus 1 used set, the three 6 Chahi all signed Sadri
20489

260 - 320

F / 126
1928 (Jan 24) Long envelope sent registered from Resht to the USA franked on the reverse with 1926-29
2c & 10c (2 vert. pairs) and 1928 6c tied by double circle ds, arrival ds, creasing as to be expected, fine

20490ex

20490

20491ex

C

723-734, 740-743

100 - 150

1928 Reza Shah first portrait complete set mint plus 4 are the shadow on face (redrawn values)
20491

C

100 - 150

1928 Reza Shah Air post two complete sets 1928 and 1929
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20492

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

50 - 70

F / 126
1929 (Apr 8) Teheran-Baghdad first airmail, picture postcard of Persian stamps franked with various
issues, sent registered with flight cachet on reverse, London arrival, very attrractive

20493ex

20493

20495ex

20497ex

C

744-753

200 - 300

1929 Reza Shah Coronation complete set mint og
20494

400 - 500

F / 126
1930 (May 3) Large linen envelope to the UK with 1929 1c, 1kr, 3kr & 1T plus Airmails 5c (fault), 10c &
3k all tied by Chiraz cds, foxing and cover faults as to be expected, a scarce high franking

20495

200 - 300

C
1930 Reza Shah and eagle Airpost complete set + Iran overprint set plus block two high value 1 toman
and a few more mint

20496

C

760-770

80 - 120

771-785

100 - 150

827-840

150 - 200

1931 Reza Shah Portrait complete sets mint og
20497

J
1933 Reza Shah Portrait Complete set mint og plus a block of 1 rial

20498ex

20498

20500ex

20503ex

CC C
1935 Reza Shah portrait complete set mint og, the 5 Rial mint nh with wing margin

20499

1’000 - 1’200

F / 126
1936 (May 20) Large envelope sent registered to Czechoslovakia with 1935 2c, 11c (6, one torn), 16c
and 27c tied by Meched cds, minor toning, scarce high franking

20500

C / www
1936 Reza Shah portrait complete both sets 1936-1939 mint og
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841-855, 856-870

200 - 300

Lot N°

20501

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

CC C J

Persiphila Cat. N°

870A-870H

Estimate (€)

600 - 900

1939 Reza Shah Birthday mini sheets, set of perf and imperf, incl, 1 Rial and 2 Rial, mint hinged

20502

CC C J

871-875, 941-946

100 - 150

1939 Mohammad Reza Shah wedding to Princess Fawziya mint block of 4 + Marriage to Queen Soraya
mint block of 4
20503

H / www

O58-O71

180 - 240

1941 Mohammad Reza Shah Internal Postage complete set used
20504

150 - 200

F / 126
POSTAL STATIONERY: 90d unused postal stationery card, unused, fine

20505

100 - 150

F / 126
POSTAL STATIONERY: 50d unused postal stationery card, unused, fine

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

1941-79 Mohammed Riza Pahlavi Shah Issues

20506

C J

100 - 150

1942-46 50d Emerald in mint block of four with unusual printing error causing most of the left vert. pair
to be omitted, some perf. reinforcement, fine and unusual variety

20507

C

800 - 1’200

1942-46 Mohammad Reza Shah high value from 1st and 2nd Definitive sets, all mint og, the 20 Rial
and 30 Rial both signed Sadri
20508

CC F / 126

50 - 70

1943 (Jun 6) 1R Postal stationery card uprated with 50D tied by Teheran cds, sent to Palestine, with
Anglo-Soviet-Persian, Russian and Palestine censor cachets, fine
20509

F / 126

260 - 320

1943 (Apr 25) Commercial envelope to England franked on reverse by 1938-39 30d & 10R, 1942-46
3R and 40R grey-black & emerald and 1935 airmail 4c, Persia censor tape at the Iran-Russia border,
Baghdad transit, British censor tape, minor cover faults, scarce usage of the high values

20510

C
1945 Mohammad Reza Shah Azerbaijan Russian Revolution complete mint set, all signed by Mr. Sadri
except for the 3 Rial
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800 - 1’200

Lot N°

20511

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

200 - 300

/ www
1949-1954 Mohammad Reza Shah various High Value Commomrative Sets

20512ex

20512

20514ex

C

999-1014, 1023-1038

400 - 500

1954-55 Mohammad Reza Shah definitives 2 complete mint sets, excellent condition
20513

100 - 150

F / 142
1955 Registered baggage label with 50R pair, 20R and reverse with two 2R tied by Teheran cds, some
creasing affecting stamps, unusual usage of high values

20514

C

1058-1072 and 1082- 10978

300 - 400

1956-57 & 1958 Mohammad Reza Shah definitives, 2 sets complete mint and excellent condition

20515

C

1107-1125, 1138-1151

200 - 300

1958 Mohammad Reza Shah definitives 2 sets complete mint and excellent condition

Islamic Republic

20516

CC

150 - 200

2002 UNISSUED 1200R International Weightlifting Federation, mint nh, very fine
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

Collections & group lots

20517

C H J DCE A
1865-79, Attractive old-time study collection of the Lion Issues mounted on 23 album pages showing a
good deal of completion unused and used, including shades and much duplication, with Riester Essays
three in different colours and proof on thick paper, Barre Essays (10), Bagari Issue with all four values
(41), 1875 Issue with all four values (60), 1876 Issues with blocks of four (113), 1877 Issues (11), 1878
Issues (40), plus 1878-79 Issues (13), mixed to very fine, an excellent basis for study (288)
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Persia

15’000 - 20’000

Lot N°

20518

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

300 - 500

C H DCE / www
1868-1910 Attractive mixed accumulation of mostly unused & used Lions issues (25), plus a few later
issues, plus some interpostal seals (17), unusual & scarce

20519

1’000 - 2’000

CC C H DCE L / www
1870-1959ca., Extensive duplication in 3 A4 stockbooks (sort of dealers stock), with much better
material and a large section of mostly first issues mostly reprints or forgeries but not only, much BOB
(locals, unissued, etc., mostly used or mint hinged, some MNH, mixed to very fine, specialist comparison
lot and much dealer material

20520

1’000 - 2’000

CC C H DCE / www
1870-1988 Extensive collection in 3 albums (Farahbaksh leaves) with some BOB (parcel, officials,
famine stamps), noted many medium better to better sets and values, of course in the classic & semi
classic period reprints have to be expected, noted nearly all the better special issues of 1940ies to
50ties mint hinged whilst the defin rare values are mostly used, generally fine to very fine, a good
collection for further specialization

20521

1’000 - 1’200

F / www
1873-1923, Collection of private, merchant/company covers incl. 1873 QV East India 1/2a blue tied by
a fine 29/AUG/73 Bombay B1 h.s. on cover to Boushir, 1896 20pa rose-carmine pair tied by Ghouria
(Cairo) 13/MAY/96 c.d.s. pair on cover to Isphahan carried on the ‘SS Shannon’, with Sea P.O. Type
8 h.s. at 225 degrees, previously unrecorded by the Sea Post society. 1907 QV 12a and KEVII 1/2d
block of four tied by five Type B Boushir c.d.s. on cover to Bombay. Also 1911 1 to 6c, tied Teheran/7
December/11 c.d.s’s on Persian Division of the Indian Government Telegraph cover hand delivered to
London. 1922/29 pair of covers to India addressed to ‘John Ernest Buttery Hotson’ (President of the
Philatelic society of India, 1923-28) one on ‘British Consulate/Shiraz’ stationery.

20522

300 - 400

C H F / www
1876-1929, Chiefly used collection, with issues duplicated for shade and cancellation interest, with
1879 5c Lilac and black cut-out used for postage with unused env. (scarce), used 1899 Controls 1c grey
to 1k ultramarine, 5k emerald, Sc.120-29. 1900 Controls 1c grey,3c dull, 12c rose Sc.152,54,59. 1902
‘Post Local’ three types. Plus an extensive range of later officials and issues.

20523

300 - 400

C H / www
1876-1918, Small group of 11 stamps incl. 5 Lions (mixed condition), 1903 2t on 50Kr and 3t on 50Kr
mint, 1903 Provisoire 10ch and 1kr, 1907-09 4k bright yellow mint (pulled perf. at top) and 1918 1sh
Khoy Infirmary & Orphanage issue used (Persiphila $500)

20524

100 - 150

G F / www
1916-46, Mixed group of 9 items incl. 1916 India cover to Kirman, 1946 GB cover to Tehran redirected
with 16R franking to Luxembourg, 1916 censored cover to Switzerland with 1911-21 franking, 1916
postcard from Tauris with 6ch, 1921 2ch uprated postal stationery card, part of document with 1933-34
5R (6), 1Ri (3) and 90di and 10di postcard

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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20531ex1

20531ex3

134
134

20531ex2

20531ex4

Lot N°

20525

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

200 - 300

F / www
1876-98, Four used covers and four unused cards inc. c1876 12ch violet stationery env. with ‘TEHRAN’
c.d.s. 1882 5s (Type 5) tied with ‘ISPAHAN’ c.d.s., personal seal, 1894 5ch Ultramarine tied with one
of two ‘ISPAHAN’ cancels, alongside ‘TEHERAN’ c.d.s. and seal. Plus 1898 5ch yellow with Type C violet
control tied by one of two ‘CHIRAZ’ c.d.s’s, env. to Tehran, redirected to Bushire.

20526

100 - 200

F / www
1876-1938 Collection on 18 album leaves, noted diverse medium better, mostly fine to very fine, mostly
used, some mint hinged

20527

500 - 1’000

CC C H J / www
1875-1993 Dealers stock in 2 thick A4 stockbooks noted apart from classic and semi-classic material
many medium better to better sets and values of 1940ies to 1950ies, e.g. 1954 World Forest Congress
, hinged, MNH or sometime used, earlier issues as usual partly with reprints, mostly fine to very fine,
from the stock of a former Eastern bourse dealer

20528

100 - 200

CC C H / www
1876-1995 Duplication in 2 A4 stockbooks, with some medium better, as usual reprints to be expected,
used or mint hinged, some MNH, mixed to very fine

20529

400 - 800

C H / www
1876-1939 Collection on old-time BOREK album pages pages, hinged or used, noted diverse medium
better to better values & sets, as usual partly with reprints, mostly fine to very fine, from the stock of a
former Eastern bourse dealer

20530

200 - 400

C H / www
1876-1939 Remainder collections on old album leaves, noted some medium better material, reprints &/
or fakes as usual to be expected, generally mixed to very fine, used or mint hinged

20531

CC C J P / www

4’000 - 8’000

1876-1949 Attractive and valuable collection mint or unused, neatly mounted and written up on 83
album pages, showing many complete sets, plus set also in blocks of four, including 1909 Coat of Arms
set of die proofs in black, 1910 Coronation black proofs in blocks of four with center missing, 1915
Coronation sheetlets of five, etc., a wonderful collection for the connoisseur (100’s)
20532

1’000 - 1’500

C H G DCE A / www
1867-1879 Nasser-ed-din Shah Qajar: Attractive mint and used collection of the Lion issues with all
the printings represented, mounted on eleven Persiphila pages and a few stock pages, showing types,
shades, papers, cancels etc., including some 1867 Barré essays, mixed to fine (230+)

20533

500 - 800

G / www
1876-94 Nasser-ed-din Shah Qajar: Attractive mint and used collection neatly mounted on fourteen
Persiphila pages showing a good deal of completion, including mostly complete sets, plus some useful
Officials, mixed to very fine (120+)

20534

700 - 1’000

F DFE / www
1878-1940 Attractive array of 126 covers and cards, showing a fine array of different frankings from a
range of different periods, with a wealth of censored usages, town cancels, plus some Type set usages,
early stationery cutouts used on a cover and few airmails or flights etc., a wonderful lot (126)

20535

C S / www

100 - 200

1879-1902 Attractive neatly presented collection originating from the Swedish UPU postal archive,
showing a fine array of mint mounted on four old-time album pages, a few showing line-through
Specimen ovpts, attractive, fresh & very fine
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136
136

20531ex5

20531ex6

20552ex1

20552ex2

Lot N°

20536

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

100 - 200

C H / www
1879-1939 Remainder collections on album leaves (2), noted some medium better material, reprints &/
or fakes as usual to be expected, generally fine to very fine, used or mint hinged

20537

400 - 600

C H F / www
1880-1902, POSTAL STATIONERY: Beautiful mint (2 used) selection of early postal stationary including
4 interpostal envelopes in blue or red, lion issue envelopes with & w/o handstamp, 14 Persana cards
mostly with ‘service’ overprint, mostly very fine

20538

300 - 500

F
1880-1969 Large accumulation in thick cover album of covers & postal stationeries (many different
with types, mostly mint), also some ppc’s, noted airmail covers (different destinations incl. South Africa),
official, mail, taxe percue, censors, generally with emphasis on the 1920-1950ies period, mixed (some
fronts) to very fine

20539

150 - 250

F / www
1880-1972 Accumulation of covers, postal stationeries, FDC’s, etc. on Scott album pages, noted divers
medium better covers or frankings + a large quantity of mint 1893 postal stationery cards (Nasser eddin Shah Qajar, approx.100 items,incl. double cards 2ch and 4ch in equal quantities +-)

20540

100 - 200

G F / www
1880s-1940s, Small group incl. three 1940s covers (one missing a stamp), two bulletin d’expeditions
with 1911-21 First Portrait frankings, a stockcard of bisects (sold as is), and magazine page sent to
France with Persiphila #711, attractive group

20541

2’000 - 3’000

CC C H J M L / www
1881 (Oct) – 1882 (Jan) Shah Nasr issue, very specialised exhibition standard collection. A most
remarkable mint and used collection including a plating study of the 10f with mint/unused 5c (27), 10c
(12), 1f (14), 5f (15) and 10f (50+). The used with 5c (47), 10c (40), 25c (44), 1f (50+), 5f (80+) and 10f
(120+). Also seen official 1t on 5f mint blocks of 4 and as well as used (19). Othermaterial includes the
balance with perf 12 5c (2), 10c, 1f (2), 5f (2) and 10f, perf 12 ¾ 5c, 10c, 5f and 10f. Perf 12 x 12 ¾ 10f
and perf 12 ¾ x 12 5c. Plus used perf 12 10c, 25c (2) and 50c. Perf 12 ¾ 5c, 10c (2), 50c, 1f (2) and
5f (2) and 12 ¾ 25c and 50f. Exceptional, please study this delightful collection carefully, page for page

20542

7’000 - 10’000

CC C J M L / www
1882-1921 An extraordinary original archival holding of 10s of 1000s of mostly mint/unused stamps,
with the majority in complete sets in full sheet format. This important yet until now undocumented hoard
came to us in a very chaotic state and we have undertaken some organisation. The key sections are
the 1882 ‘suns’ including the 1882 10ch pink and rose(Scott #51) and 5ch green (#53) in panes of 100
and over 100 examples of the scarce engraved 25ch green (#52), as well as the ‘officiel’ surcharges
with 1885 6ch on 5ch green (#66) in mint block of 20 and block of 10 and the 1887 3ch on 5ch in mint
block of 25 - perhaps the basic stamps are reprints yet all the surcharges here in our opinion were
madewith the original handstamps. Then the five values of the 1902 ‘provisoire 1319’ handstamps on
‘CHAHI’ issues (#235/239) in full sheets of 24, similarly the 1902 red lion overprints on type I to 1k
(#247/253) and type II to 12ch inc. 3ch green and yellow(#280/285) in full sheets, as well as further
positional studies of the 5ch type II with major constant varieties identified, followed by sheets of the
5 Krans surcharge on 5k ochre and blue with sequential sheet numbers (#308), the ‘P.L.TEHERAN’
local provisionals with black and red o/ps (#315a, 317/318), blue octagonal lion overprints complete
(#321/340) andmuch more through to the 1921 ’21.FEV.1921’ overprints on coronation issues. The
initial catalogue here is well over $3,000,000 and while there will be reprints as to be expected,
nevertheless you will be very unlikely to find such an original accumulation again. A wonderful holding,
do not miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity (1000’s)

20543

700 - 900

F / www
1882-1926, Group of 38 covers with a range of frankings and cancellations, a nice lot for the dealer,
see web for scans
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20544

Persiphila Cat. N°

CC C H J M L / www

Estimate (€)

1’000 - 1’500

1884-1990 Varieties & Errors: An attractive mixed lot of mint and used in red stock book showing varieties,
errors, essays, revolution, rebel and charity issues, the varieties and error include misperforations,
imperforates, imperf. between pairs, double impressions, ovpt varieties, missing colours etc., plus small
group of the Mesched Issues, mixed to very fine, a wonderful lot for study and expansion (100’s)
20545

F / www

800 - 1’000

1885-1922, Group of 38 covers with a range of frankings and cancellations, a nice lot for the dealer,
see web for scans
20546

F / www

100 - 200

1888-1961 ca. Group of 46 covers including Censored, Airs, Express etc., diverse range, mixed condition
(Est. €100/200)
20547

F / www

200 - 400

1889-1939 Collection on old album leaves, noted diverse better values and sets, mostly fine to very fine,
also some A4 stockcards with heavy duplication
20548

F / www

1’000 - 1’500

1894-1902, Group of 23 covers & 1 card with a range of frankings and cancels incl. registered,
provisional ovpts, etc., some attractive frankings
20549

CC C H J M L / www

300 - 500

1897, Specifically the coloured gum issue including scarce Essays. Specialised grouping of 100s of
stamps, mint and used, highlights include 1ch (3, 2 used), 2ch (5), 3ch (2), 5ch (5, 1 used) and 1897
1ch to 50kr. Also another set to 5kr (small faults on 2) being the unissued PP essay overprints. Much
more here including other high values as well as multiples, please note some material heavy hinging
20550

C H M L / www
1899-1930, Old-time collection on well-filled album pages, with hundreds of mint and used stamps
from late 19th century to 1920s, including 1899 10k blue Mozaffar-eddin used (Scott #150), 1902
provisoire handstamps on ‘Chahis’ 1ch, 2ch and 3ch mint (#235/237, cat. $1100), red lion overprints
on type 1 chahis complete to 50kr used (#247/257, cat. $860), 1906 handstamps complete mint
(#422/427, 422a, cat. $420), etc, through to parcel posts of1915 complete genuine overprints mint
(#Q19/Q35), officials and much more.
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Persia

300 - 500

Lot N°

20551

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

700 - 1’000

C H M L / www
1900’s Over 50 items of postal history virtually all from an early 20 th century correspondence, much
from Teheran and Hamadan, as well as Batum, Greece, Eastern Austro-Hungarian, etc, all to the same
addressee in London, with a diverse range of frankings including Chahis surcharges on stationery with
additional stamp combinations, attractive frankings on the illustrated side of postcards, with almost
everything here having different photographic scenes of Persia inc. performing strong-men, costumes,
ruins, poppy cultivation, dervishes, holy men, etc. A wonderful range of highly evocative and attractive
material from a pre-WWI travelling correspondence.

20552

1’000 - 1’500

CC C H J M L / www
1900-1916 An attractive old-time specialised collection of a fine array of different issues mounted
on one hundred and seventy album pages, showing mint, used singles, pairs, multiples, officials,
cancellations, varieties etc., plus a fine array of reprints and forgeries for comparison, with particular
strength in the 1902-04 Portrait issue showing general issue, Service ovpts and other surcharged
issues, mixed to very fine, a wonderful lot for study and expansion (100’s)

20553

100 - 200

C J M / www
Attractive mixed accumulations of complete sheets, officials, revenues, mixed to very fine (100’s)

20554

300 - 500

CC C H J M L / www
1902 First typeset issue. Fascinating used collection with well over 400 items including a separate
reference study. Particularinterest in the wide range of cancellations with 1ch (30), 2ch (22), 5ch (72),
10ch (38), 12ch (25), 1kr (36), 2kr (19) and 10kr (12). Then the reference including 1ch 1 st printing
non-control panes of 12 x 2, 2kr and 50kr sheets of 24x 2 and a good range of coloured controls, etc.

20555

100 - 200

CC H DCE
1902-58, Group of 4 stamps, incl. 1902-03 Typeset 2ch double print (printer’s waste) and 12ch proof
without yellow background (creased), 1911-21 3ch pair with “Paquebot” cancel, and 1958 World’s Fair
6R mint nh with background error of colour (yellow-orange instead of salmon), all cert. Sadri

20556

150 - 200

F / www
1902-1907, Four covers and an unused card inc. 1902 5c red and buff Type II with control opt. tied with one
of two ‘HAMADAN’ c.d.s.’s, env. to Tehran reverse with two arrival c.d.s’s, 1906 3ch green and 10Ch brown on
blue-tinted paper, tied with a fine lenticular ‘OURMIA/14-1-07’ h.s., env. to Meaung France, French transit c.d.s.

20557

1’000 - 1’500

CC C H J M L / www
1902-1906 Typeset Issues: An attractive old-time specialised collection of a fine array of different
issues mounted on ninety album pages, showing mint, used singles, pairs, multiples, varieties, sheet
reconstructions, covers etc., plus a fine array of reprints and forgeries for comparison, mixed to very
fine, a wonderful lot for study and expansion (100’s)
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Lot N°

20558

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

200 - 300

F / www
1904-1909, Seven covers with mainly fine lenticular cancels inc. 1904 3c on 5c rose pair tied with
‘BARFROUCHE’ destination lenticular alongside, indistinct ‘TEHRAN’ cancel, 1898 12ch rose strip (once
three) on registered 1901 cover via Russia to Manchester. 1916 12ch green and Ultramarine pair tied
‘TEHRAN/29/05/1916’ c.d.s. on ‘C.F.Prins’ stationery env. (Dutch Liaison) to Stockholm, reverse with ‘OPENED
BY CENSOR.845’ label and arrival c.d.s. Plus 1922 Control optd. 3ch brown and green, five and a 6ch green
and red (foxing) tied by four ‘BENDER-NASSERI/9/1/24’ c.d.s’s, on env. to California, no arrival c.d.s.

20559

200 - 300

F / www
1905-1923, Fifteen covers most with fine lenticular cancels inc. 1903 2ch grey strip of three tied with
fine ‘BARFROUCHE/1/12/05’ lenticular cancel on env. to Teheran with partial arrival cancel, 1911 6ch
grey and carmine,tied with one of two ‘RECHT (DEPART/9/OCTO/1912’ c.d.s’s alongside a fine blue
company seal, env. to Tauris with an ‘TAURIS/11/X/12’ arrival c.d.s. Plus 1922 10ch red and orange vert.
pair tied with ‘TEHRAN/22/X/23’ c.d.s. to New York and similar env. to England.

20560

100 - 200

F / www
1906-1939 Remainder collection on Yvert album pages, noted many complete sets & diverse medium
better, mostly fine to very fine, mostly used, some mint hinged

20561

400 - 600

F / www
1909-18, Group of 13 covers plus 1 waybill, a wide range of frankings; multiple frankings, provisional
ovpts, charity tax stamps, etc., an attractive lot

20562

200 - 300

F / www
1907-26, Group of 42 covers with a range of frankings and cancels, incl. Hamadan, Enzeli, Khonbar,
Damghan, Rafsandjan, Zendjan, etc., noted one with British Military Censor cachet, etc., mostly fine

20563

500 - 800

F / www
1914-23 Attractive group 48 cover and cards showing useful single, multiple and mixed issue frankings,
useful lot for the specialist (48)

20564

1’000 - 2’000

CC C H J M L / www
1915 Coronation Issue, highly specialised and important collection. An extraordinary collection of 100s of the
Coronation issues with all values represented including some of the higher values in small sheet format and
multiples. The official and parcel post overprints are included, 3ch inverted frame in MNH block of 4. Then
the official reprints inc 5 to single printed onboth sides, one with inverted centres and 1ch, 3ch, 5ch, 6ch,
9ch, 10ch, 12ch, and 24ch in control pair printed on both sides with inverted centres, inverted officials, etc.

20565

200 - 400

CC / www
1915-53, Ranges nh mint, noted 1928-29 air set, 1930 airs to 3t, 1935 air ovpt part set including top
3 values, 1942-45 Pahlavi top 3 values (gum issues), early 50’s including Shah’s Birthday set, also a
section of 1915/21 surcharge issues which need expertising as do 4 values of 1915 Coronation with
inverted centre, 1921 Coup d’Etat set with inverted overprint

20566

800 - 1’200

F / www
1916-23 Group of 7 postal cards including 5ch red (Persiphila #PC31), 2ch 1920 on 5CH (Persiphila #PC38
x2), 2ch 1922 on 5ch (Persiphila #PC39 x 2), 12 chahis 1922 (Persiphila #PC40 x2), a fine & scarce group

20567

200 - 300

F / www
1917-20s, Postal history accumulation: Small but powerful accumulation of covers, beginning with 1917/9
covers inc. attractive 1917 env. to Paris with 1917 surcharge 3ch on 10ch (2) + 6ch on 12ch with 1911
2ch, all tied on reverse by Teheran cds, as well as a group of internal covers with 1917 surcharges (3ch on
12ch pair), then 1917 trio of envelopes + 1 front each with 1917 6ch on 12ch (all different POs), and 1919
pair of envs. with 1918 surcharge 6ch on 1k tied by YEZD or AMOL cds’s. All scarce items

20568

500 - 1’000

CC C H J M L / www
1922 Typeset issue with Controle overprint, specialised stock. Several 100s, predominately used with
all values represented in varying quantities including some of the 1922/23 overprints. Condition better
than expected for these issues, a great lot to sort!
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Lot N°

20569

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

400 - 700

F / www
1924-26 Persia Post WW1 internal letter rate cover holding: A couple of hundred covers and cards, 1924/6
internal covers/cards all with the 1924 Portrait Issues (about half are written upon pages) including postcard
rates, many different ‘T’ (P. Due) marks, one part paid in stamps with Taxe Percue mark, and letter rates from
2ch to 12ch. Many interesting and unusual cancellations for the specialist to go through, an excellent range

20570

400 - 600

F / www
1926-27 Majils issue internal cover accumulation: One box with many 100s of covers including the
1926/28 internal covers, many single 6ch rates from many diverse and different POs and with varied
frankings, including some Sandug marks etc. Idealfor further study

20571

100 - 200

CC C H F J M L / www
1930 Airmail stock: Many 100s of stamps with mint 1ch (87), 2ch (55), 3ch (41), 4ch (15), 5ch (19), 6ch
(12), 8ch (12),10ch (14), 12ch (6), 1kr (8), 2kr (6), 3kr (9), 5kr (7), 1trs (5), 2trs (5) and 3trs (2). The used
with 1ch (29), 2ch (36), 3ch (28), 5ch (28), 6ch (13), 8ch (55), 10ch (27), 12ch (19), 15ch (46), 1kr (111),
3kr (80), 5kr (3), 1trs (5), 2trs (2) and 3trs (9). A very good range to research for varieties.

20572

200 - 400

F / www
1931-32 Issue on cover collection: Specialised collection of about 250 covers and cards all with the
1931/32 Issues about half mounted and written up including registered rates. There is also a very good
range of Postage Due ‘T’ markings, postcard & printed matter rates, as well as the full range of letterrates. This collection represents a great variety of frankings, rates and cancels of the early 1930s.

20573

500 - 800

F / www
1942-45 WW2 postal history accumulation, the Anglo-Soviet-Persian censors, labels and cachets.
Fascinating holding with a particular focus on the Anglo-Soviet-Persian censorship, especially the
ongoing mail ex overseas on the 1942-45 covers, all sent to Persia. Of particular interest in the ASP
system is the whole range of 3-ring cachets, and some with scarce boxed ‘NOT EXAMINED/IRAQ
CENSORSHIP’ censor marks, some with Russian and/or British censor marks/labels; from Argentina,GB
(2; one regd.), India (2), Iraq (2; with boxed IRAQ censors), Lebanon (2), Spain, Switzerland (2; one regd.
with German censors), Turkey (8, mainly regd.), and USA (20), etc. A magnificent group that will delight
the serious postal historian looking for Persian postal history during WW2.

20574

100 - 200

DCE
1950s-80s, Aerogrammes group of ca.220 mint & used covers, mostly mint, range of different types,
some uprated, some with obliterated Mohammad Reza Pahlavi dies, etc.

20575

200 - 400

CC C H F J M L / www
1951-1953 issues: An impressive stock inc postal history. Well over 1000 items with mint 5d (48), 10d
(27) and 20d (10), 25d (4), 50d deep blue green, 50d green (10), 75d (4), 1r dull green (5), 1kr bluish
green (2), 1r 50d (4), 2r (4), 2r 50d (5), 3r (3), 5r (3),10r (2), 20r (3), 30r (3) and 50r (4). The used with
5d (200+), 10d (160+), 20d (70+), 25 (275+), 50d green (275+), 50d deep grey-green (130+), 75d
(130+), 1r dull green (200+), 1r bluish green (300), 1r 50d (300), 2r (400), 2r 50d (220), 3r (180+), 10r
(190+), 20r (56), 30r (100+) and 50r (70+). Also some postal history with over 30 covers/cards with
both internal and international rates represented.

20576

100 - 200

CC C H F J M L / www
1953 Airmail issue, specialised collection: Airmail collection with many 100s of stamps, mint and used,
beginning with mint 50d (17), 1r (3), 2r (5), 3r (9, inc a block of four with double vertical perforations),
5r (3), 10r (5), 20r, 30r, 50r (2), 100r (2) & 200r (2). The used comprise 50d (106), 1r (73), 2r (97), 3r
(157), 5r (129), 10r (97), 20r (51), 30r (30), 50r (28), 100r (15) & 200r (22), generally good condition
throughout. Also two dozen or so covers/cards, bearing various values including some in combination
with other issues to research. Ideal for the specialist

20577

300 - 500

CC C H F J M L / www
1954-56 Watermark study, several 100s, mainly used with a good number written up to identify plate
varieties. The following values represented 5d, 25d, 50d, 1r, 1r 50d, 2r, 2r 50d, 3r, 5r, 10r, 20r, 100r (incl
3 mint) and 200r (2mint), then the 1955/56 watermarked part of the collection inc a mint set and large
numbers of values to 10r with a well written up study of the various plate flaws and watermark varieties.
Also about 40 items of postal history with both internal and international rates represented, etc.
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20578

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

400 - 700

CC C H F J M L / www
1956-57 Photogravure issues: Mint and used collection arranged with illustrations of the plate varieties
including a number ofmultiples and on a cover. Also 100r magenta and reddish lilac mint. The watermark
varieties inc 10d used and 10d mint with a sideways watermark to the left. Also, a 10r marginal block
of four from the right of the sheet with the same variety plus an additional row of vertical perforations
at right 20r blue and deep blue-green watermark sideways to the right, 100r magenta and reddish lilac
and 200r deep violet and purple, both with watermark sideways to the right reversed. A very good range
withhuge potential.

20579

1’000 - 1’500

CC C H F J M L / www
REVENUES: Phenomenal revenue holding: Great old time vintage holding of 100s of mainly early
revenues, beautiful designs, for the most part, an unused range, most types represented including
duplication/some multiples. Well worth careful examination as this kind of lots is hardly ever seen today.

Bushire – British Occupation

20580

20580

20581

20582

C

20583

BU7

80 - 100

BU8

80 - 100

1915 10ch Brown & Carmine mint hr, very fine (Persiphila $250)
20581

C

1915 12ch Blue & Green mint hr (with some gum loss underneath the hinge), couple of tiny tone spots,
fine (Persiphila $250)
20582

H

BU9a

150 - 200

1915 24ch Green & Purple with variety no stop after “Occupation”, used, some faint toning, fine
(Persiphila $450)
20583

C

BU10

100 - 150

1915 1kr Carmine & Blue mint hr, very fine (Persiphila $265)

20584

C

BU17 8’000 - 10’000

1915 2ch Carmine & Deep Blue mint full og with only a trace of hinge, very fine and exceptionally rare
stamp, with only 18 printed, cert. Sadri
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Lot N°

Symbol(s) / Photo Page

20585

20585

Persiphila Cat. N°

Estimate (€)

20586

C

BU18

300 - 400

1915 3ch green, mint single from setting II, position 3, very fine & scarce, cert. Persiphila (SG £950)
20586

700 - 900

H
1915 (Sep 11) 9ch Coronation with Bouchir (Depart) 11 X 15 cds, slight thin and a discoloured spot on
the laurel, only 189 examples printed, a rare genuine usage in the right period, cert. Sismondo (2014)
and signed Bloch (SG £1’300)

20587

20587

20588

200 - 300

C
1915 3kr sepia, reddish violet and silver, mint, thinned, scarce (SG £1’500)

20588

200 - 300

H
1915 5kr slate, sepia and silver, used with central Bouchir cds, very fine and scarce, cert. BPA (1979)(SG £1’400)

20589

C H

BU1, BU6, BU9, BU10

200 - 300

1915 1ch, 9ch and 24ch (no full stop) all mint og plus 1Kr postally used, all signed Sadri (Persiphila $1’115)
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Conditions of Sale
The currency of the auction is the Euro (€)
Participation in any David Feldman S.A. auction means acceptance
in full of the following conditions as well as any rights and obligations
arising therefrom. These same conditions also apply to all transactions
taking place outside the realm of the auctions. DAVID FELDMAN S.A.,
organiser of the auctions, acts as an agent only and is not liable in any
way whatsoever for any default(s) of purchaser(s) and/or vendor(s).
1. The auction lots are offered
1.1 As presented in the relative auction catalogue and/or through the
David Feldman S.A. website. Lots are meticulously described and with
the greatest care, however without responsibility. Photographs count as
part of the description with regard to the margins, perforation, centering,
postmarks and all other visible attributes. The descriptions of the lots
mention if the items are signed by recognised experts and/or accompanied by expert certificates.
1.2 As viewed in person: before and during auction sales, persons or
their agents may examine lots at our offices or at the auction location,
and must confirm their auction invitation before viewing. Persons or their
agents attending a Live Room auction by invitation and/or who have
viewed lots before an auction are understood to have examined all lots
which they purchase and accept them as they are at the moment of the
knocking-down and not necessarily as described.
2. Auction bids
2.1 The auction bid steps for all auctions are as follows: (some auctions
may be in other currencies than Euros)
e 50 - 100:

e5

e 2’000 - 5’000:

e 100 - 200:

e 10

e 5’000 - 10’000:

e 200
e 500

e 200 - 500:

e 20

e 10’000 - 20’000:

e 1’000

e 500 - 1’000:

e 50

e 20’000 - 50’000:

e 2’000

e 1’000 - 2’000:

e 100

e 50’000 - 100’000:

e 5’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next highest bid step. The bidder is bound by his offer until a higher bid has been
validly accepted.
2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. has full discretion to refuse any bidding, to
divide any lot or lots, to combine any two or more lots and to withdraw
any lot or lots from the sale without in any case giving any reason. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may also bid on behalf of vendors in cases where
reserve prices have been fixed. In these cases, the vendor is treated as
a buyer and the auctioneer shall bid on his behalf up to reserve prices.
If the reserve price fixed by the vendor is not reached, the auctioneer
passes to the next lot by a simple knock of the hammer.
2.3 Bid orders are only accepted from registered clients of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. and/or its associated companies. Live Room bidders must
confirm their invitation prior to obtaining a bidding number.
2.4 Bid orders received by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. including via its
website before the relative auctions have priority over room bids in the
case of Live Room auctions. Clients giving bidding instructions to DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. may make alternative offers and/or limit the total of their
expenditure in advance. Bids marked "BUY" are considered as up to ten
times the quoted estimate price where such exists. Bids made in other
currencies than the advertised currency of the auction will be converted
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into that c
 urrency at the market rate of the day of receipt by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Bids are standing and hold good for at least 60 days from the
auction period. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to invoice bidders up to the end of the 60 day period, payment being due immediately.
3. The auction
3.1 Unless explicitly stated otherwise, the currency of the auction is Euros. Attendance at the Live Room auction is reserved for invited clients
and/or their agents.
3.2 Prerogatives of David Feldman S.A.: DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may
withdraw, group differently, divide or refuse to knock down any lot.
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to refuse any bid orders and/
or for Live Room auctions, refuse admittance to the auction room, at
its discretion, to anybody whomsoever. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. cannot
be held responsible for any physical accident that may occur on the
premises where auctions take place. In the case a bone fide offer for the
entire collection presented in this catalog is received at least two weeks
before the auction date, and would be accepted by the vendor and the
auctioneer, it maybe withdrawn from sale and the auction offer cancelled.
3.3 Bidders' representatives and auction agents: any person bidding for
the account of a third party is fully liable for any obligation arising from
such bidding. This responsibility is notably applicable for the verification
of the condition and for the payment of purchased lots.
3.4 Winning Bids: each lot is sold on behalf of the respective owner to
the highest bidder who becomes the buyer at one bid step over the next
highest bid step; this is the knock-down price. In addition to the knockdown price, the buyer pays, for lots over EUR 50’000 a premium of 18%,
and for lots under EUR 50’000 a premium of 22%, both inclusive of all
fees with the exception of postage. Cost of postage will be invoiced
separately from the buyer’s premium. On the knock of the hammer, liability for the lots passes to the bidder whose bids have been accepted.
The lots are delivered to the buyer when the total sale price (knock-down
price plus all fees) have been paid in full.
VAT (Sales Tax) - Notes for guidance concerning auctions for which the
lots are located in Switzerland: buyers domiciled abroad are not liable
for this tax once the goods are duly exported from Switzerland. DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. are pleased to arrange this export; alternatively, clients
may make their own arrangements and furnish DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
with proof of export, stamped by Swiss customs. Any purchases by
buyers who wish to keep their purchases in Switzerland will be liable
to VAT at 7.7% of the purchase price in Swiss Francs at the converted
Euro value during the auction. It is the buyer’s responsibility to pay any
relevant duties that may be incurred upon import to other jurisdictions.
3.5 Payment: Sale price plus buyer’s premium and additional costs (if
any) are due for immediate payment as invoiced against delivery of the
lots. Payment in other currencies is accepted at the rates of exchange
of the day as quoted by a major Swiss bank. The bidders who are
successful with whom it has been expressly agreed that they pay after
the sale under special conditions, are due to pay the sale price, buyer’s
premium and any other costs according to those terms. In these cases,
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. keeps the relevant lots which are delivered to the
buyers on full settlement of their account. Delivery of the purchased lots
by post, courier or any other means if instructed by the buyer including
cost of normal transit insurance cover is at the expense of the buyer. Title

50 th

or ownership of the purchased lots, delivered or not, remains with the
auctioneer on behalf of the seller until payment has been made in full.
3.6 Special extended payment facility: DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may offer
a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice immediately,
and the balance over a maximum period of 6 months, paying an equal
instalment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% is
debited to the buyer's account at the end of each month from the auction date. When the special extended payment facility has been granted,
the buyer understands that any claims regarding his purchases must be
made within 30 days of the auction sale date, even though the lots may
be held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. awaiting full settlement of the account.
Until delivery, all lots may be examined by their respective buyers at the
offices of DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
3.7 Pledge: until full settlement of the account, the buyer grants to DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. a pledge on any and all properties held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A., acquired prior to, during and/or after any auction. This pledge
secures the repayment of any amount due in principals, interests, commissions, costs and other possible fees. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is entitled, but not obliged, to realise freely the pledge assets without further
formalities and without previous notice if the buyer is in default with the
payment of his debts or with the fulfilment of any other obligation hereunder. For this purpose, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is not bound to comply with
the formalities of the Federal Law dealing with actions for debt and bankruptcy proceedings; in addition, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may choose to
institute or go on with the usual proceedings without having beforehand
sold the pledged goods and without having moreover given them up.
4. Guarantee
4.1 Extent of the guarantee: subject to paragraph 4.3 below, the authenticity of all philatelic items sold in the auction is guaranteed for a period
of 30 days from the auction date, with the express exclusion of any other
fault(s). Any reclamation regarding authenticity must come to the notice
of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. on the delivery of the lots but at the latest within
30 days from that date. Before delivery, which may take place after the
30 days period, the lots purchased may be examined at the Geneva
offices of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. The buyer whose reclamation is made
after 30 days from the auction date loses all rights to the guarantee.
Such reclamation will not be valid by DAVID FELDMAN S.A.. If an extension of the p
 eriod is required in order to substantiate the claim with an
expertise, a request for such extension must be made to DAVID FELDMAN S.A. within 30 days of the auction date. No request for extension
will be considered beyond this 30 days period. An extention will expire
3 months after the date of the auction; the results of the expertise for
which an extension was agreed must come to the notice of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. within that period. No further extension of the period will be
considered without the express written agreement of DAVID FELDMAN
S.A. Only claims, expertise results or other details which are made within
the agreed periods will be valid.
4.2 Expertise and counter-expertise: should the authenticity of a lot
be questioned, the buyer is obliged to provide an expertise or counterexpertise from a prominent expert in the field, justifying the claim. If a
stamp is found by a recognised expert, taking financial responsibility for
errors, to have been forged, he may mark it accordingly. Consequently,

the marking "FALSCH" (forged) is not considered an alteration. In the
case of such reclamation, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to
request, at its own discretion, one or more further expertise(s). All expertise and relative charges accrue to the vendor's account in the case of a
justified claim, or to the buyer's account if the claim is not justified. In the
case of a justified claim, the lot is taken back and the knock-down price
plus the commission are refunded to the buyer. In the case of delayed
payment due to expertise agreed by David Feldman S.A., interest is
charged at 50% of the standard rate for all cleared lots. If David Feldman
S.A. has not agreed, then full interest is due.
4.3 Exclusions: lots described as collections, accumulations, selections, groups and those containing duplicates cannot be the subject of
any claim. Claims concerning lots described as a set or groups of sets
containing more than one stamp, can only be considered under the
terms of paragraph 4.1 above if they relate to more than one third of the
total value of the lot. Lots which have been examined by the buyer or his
agent, lots described as having defects or faults cannot be subjected to
a claim regarding defects or faults. lllustrated lots cannot be subjected
to a claim because of perforations, centering, margins or other factors
shown in the illustrations.
4.4 Late Payment: if payment of the knock-down price plus commission due by the buyer is not made within 30 days of the date of the
auction, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to cancel the sale
and dispose of the lot(s) elsewhere and/or to make a recourse to any
legal proceedings in order to obtain payment of the amounts due as
well as for any incurred damages and losses and any legal expenses.
A charge on overdue payment of at least 5% for the first month and
2% per month a
 fterwards plus expenses incurred is chargeable on any
outstanding amount after 30 days of the date of the auction. The buyer
who is in default in any way whatsoever has no right of claim under any
circumstances.
4.5 Exceptionally, the knock-down price will be reduced to the lowest
winning bid where it is shown that the exact same buyer has inadvertently increased the price by using more than one medium of bidding on
the same lot.
5. Applicable law and jurisdiction
Unless otherwise stated, all auctions as well as any rights and obligations arising from them shall be governed exclusively by Swiss law.
Any legal action or proceeding with respect to the auctions shall be
submitted to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Geneva, subject
to appeal to the Swiss Federal Court in Lausanne. In every case, DAVID
FELDMAN S.A. shall also be entitled, at its discretion, to sue any buyer
in default at his place of residence; in such case, Swiss law shall remain
applicable and in the case of issues regarding price value, the Euro is
converted at its Swiss franc value at the time of the auction.
6. All Transactions:
These Conditions of Sale apply to all transactions of every kind including
those outside the auctions, with David Feldman SA.
Note: If these Conditions of sale are translated into one or more other
languages, the English translation shall be the official version and shall
prevail over all other translations.
(Private Auction-EN-EUR, rev.-Dan-09/2018)
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Symbols and Condition
Symboles et Conditions / Symbole und Erhaltung
Symbols / Symboles / Symbole
C

mint with original gum
neuf avec gomme / ungebraucht mit Falz

CC

mint never hinged
neuf avec gomme intacte / postfrisch

DCE

Outstanding, the envelope with only slight wear, fresh stamp and cancel.
/ Qualité irréprochable, l’enveloppe ne présente que de très légères traces
d’usure, le timbre est frais et l’oblitération est propre. / Herausragende
Qualität, Brief mit minimalen Gebrauchsspuren (Archivqualität), frische
Marken und sehr klarer Stempel.
Very fine / Très beau / Sehr schön

gomme ou regommé / ungebraucht ohne Gummi

Choice condition, the envelope shows typical slight soiling or wear from
usage. / Qualité premier choix, l’enveloppe peu néanmoins présenter
quelques légères salissures et usures. / 1.Wahl, Brief zeigt nur typische
leichte Gebrauchsspuren.

used
oblitéré/ gebraucht

J

Extremely fine / Superbe / Prachterhaltung

unused, ungummed or regummed / neuf sans 		
oder nachgummiert

H

Condition of Covers / Condition des lettres et entiers /
Erhaltung von Briefen

block of four or larger
multiple / Viererblock

Fine to very fine / Beau à très beau / Schön bis sehr schön
Normal condition, the envelope shows a bit heavier wear or soiling. / Qualité
standard, les traces d’usures sont un peu plus prononcées. / Gewöhnliche
aber noch einwandfreie Erhaltung mit etwas stärkeren Gebrauchsspuren
(leicht fleckig oder andere leichtere Abnützungen).
Fine / Beau / schön			

K

tête-bêche pair
paire tête-bêche / Kehrdruckpaar

I

fiscal cancel
oblitération fiscale / fiskalische Entwertung

G

piece or fragment of a cover or document
fragment / Briefstück

F

cover or postcard incl. postal stationery / lettre, carte
postale ou entier / Brief, Postkarte oder Ganzsache

E

essay
essai / Entwurf

P

proof (incl. die, plate or trial colour)
épreuve / Probedruck

R

revenue or fiscal
timbre fiscal / Gebührenmarken

S

specimen
spécimen / Specimen

F

forgery
faux / Fälschung

Evident wear or other factors (see description and photo), still a presentable
example. / Evidentes traces d’usures ainsi que d’autres facteurs (voir
photo et description) mais exemplaire très présentable. / Offensichtliche
Gebrauchsspuren oder andere Mängel (siehe Beschreibung und/oder
photo bzw. scan) aber noch immer herzeigbare und sammelwürdige
Qualität bzw. Erhaltung.
Please note:Light edge wear, top backflap faults, slight reductions at
one side, and file folds are normal for 19th Century covers. Also normal
are light cleaning or minor stains and small mends along the edges. They
are to be expected and are not always described, and are not grounds
for return, nor are factors visible in the illustrations. We will gladly provide
full-size scans on request.
Prière de noter : De légères traces d’usures, défauts au rabat, de légères
réductions sur un côté et des plis d’archives sont des caractéristiques
normales pour des lettres du 19ème siècle. De légères améliorations au niveau
de la propreté ainsi qu’un éventuel ajout de quelques renforts sont également
acceptables et ne figurent pas nécessairement dans les descriptions. Ces
points ainsi que tous les éléments visibles au niveau de l’illustration ne peuvent
par conséquent pas être sujets à réclamation. Des scans supplémentaires
d’une pièce peuvent être envoyés sur simple demande.
Bitte beachten: Leichte Eckabnützungen, Mängel der Absenderklappe,
leichte Reduktionen an einer Seite und Archivierungsbüge sind als normal
für Briefe des 19.Jhdts. anzusehen, ebenso gelten als «normal» leichte
Reinigung, kleine (minimale) Stockflecken oder Risschen und Büge entlang
der Briefkanten - diese sind zu erwarten, zu akzeptieren und nicht immer
beschrieben (zumeist aber am photo und/oder scan ersichtlich) - diese
stellen daher keine Grundlage für Retournierungen dar, ebenso wie auf
den photos resp. scans klar ersichtliche Faktoren - Fotos und scans sind
immer auch Teil der Beschreibung Im Zweifel können Sie von uns VOR DER
Auktion jederzeit Photokopien oder besser auflösende scans verlangen
und werden wir Ihnen diese gerne zusenden bzw. mailen.

Consign with Us
Take the advantage of the collaboration between Numisor and David Feldman SA
to consign both coins and stamps to your trusted partners

www.numisor.ch
•
•
•
•
•

40 years of numismatic experience
Extensive experience in volume trading of bullion related coins
Extensive worldwide client list
Auctions are held in association with David Feldman SA, renowned international stamp auctioneers
We can also offer the possibility of making direct purchases

We are interested in any World, British, Persian or Egyptian coins, particularly gold or those of high quality
or rarity. We can handle single pieces or indeed complete collections.
We offer consignors the ability to sell their items via our online auctions as well as on our public auctions in
Geneva. Our more frequent on-line auctions also provide the opportunity for vendors to receive payments
more quickly after consigning their items to us.

Please feel free to contact us anytime
Member of:
4, Rue des Barques
1207 Geneva
Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0)22 735 92 55
Email: info@numisor.ch
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Your contacts
Vos contacts / Ihre Kontakte
Daniel Flesher
Chief Executive
Officer

Anders Thorell

Auctioneer
Switzerland, Europe
Classics, Nordics

Marcus Orsi

Gaël Caron

Ricky Verra

David Feldman

Director &
Chief Philatelist
Europe, Africa,
Middle East

Great Britain &
British Empire, Asia

Director
France & Colonies,
Postal History

Honorary Chairman
& Consultant
Philatelic rarities

Outside Philatelists Daniel Mirecki, Jean-Luc Salvi, Karol Weyna, David MacDonnell, Tony Banwell, Michael Tseriotis
Administration Daniel Flesher (Director), Andreia Pereira Operations & Marketing Estelle Leclère Client Relations
Marina Poncioni Finance Fabrice Bac, Marzena Pilch (accounts) Information Technology RK Technologies Publishing
Department Alex Porter, Gilles Lüthi
D av i d Fe l d m a n S A 59, R o u te d e C h a n c y, B u i l d i n g D, 3 r d f l o o r, 1213 Pe t i t- L a n c y, G e n e va , S w i t ze r l a n d
Tel. +41 ( 0 ) 22 727 07 77 Fa x +41 ( 0 ) 22 727 07 78 Email info @ davidfeldman.com Web www.davidfeldman.com

Geneva Area Hotels
Hôtels à Genève / Hotels in Genf
Please contact the hotels directly, in good time, to make your reservations
S’il vous plaît contactez les hôtels directement, en temps opportun, pour faire vos réservations
Bitte wenden Sie sich rechtzeitig und direkt an die Hotels, um Ihre Reservierungen zu machen

1. AUBERGE DE CONFIGNON
6, place de l’Eglise, CH-1232 Confignon
Tel. +41 22 757 19 44, Fax +41 22 757 18 89
Room rates: from CHF 125
Distance: 15 minutes by tram 14
www.auberge-confignon.ch
2. HOSTELLERIE DE LA VENDEE
Chemin de la Vendée 28, CH-1213 Petit-Lancy
Tel. +41 22 792 04 11, Fax +41 22 792 05 46
Distance: 2 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 160
www.vendee.ch
3. HOTEL DIPLOMATE
46, rue de la Terrassière, CH-1207 Genève
Tel. +41 22 592 87 87, Fax +41 22 592 87 78
Distance: 15 min. by taxi / car, 25 min. by tram 12 & 14
Room rates: from CHF 178
http://www.geneva-hotel.ch/diplomate/
4. HOTEL IBIS GENEVA PETIT-LANCY
Chemin des Olliquettes 8, CH-1213 Petit Lancy
Tel. +41 22 709 02 00, Fax +41 22 709 02 10
Distance: 2-minute walk
Room rates: from CHF 120
www.ibishotel.com/fr/hotel-7289-ibis-geneve-petit-lancy
/index.shtml

5. HOTEL IBIS BUDGET GENEVA PETIT-LANCY
Chemin des Olliquettes 6, CH-1213 Petit-Lancy
Tel. +41 22 709 02 20, Fax +41 22 709 02 1
Distance: 2-minute walk
Room rates: from CHF 88
http://www.ibis.com/fr/hotel-7291-ibis-budget-genevepetit-lancy/index.shtml
6. HOTEL DES HORLOGERS
Route de Saint-Julien 135, CH-1228 Plan-les-Ouates
Tel. +41 22 884 08 33, Fax +41 22 884 08 34
Distance: 20 minutes by bus 22
Room rates: from CHF 170
www.horlogers-ge.ch
7. TIFFANY HOTEL GENEVE
20, rue de l’Arquebuse, CH-1204 Genève
Tel. +41 22 708 16 16, Fax +41 22 708 16 17
Distance: 17 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 250
www.hotel-tiffany.ch
8. HOTEL ASTORIA
6, Place Cornavin / CP 1092, CH-1211 Genève
Tel. +41 22 544 52 52, Fax +41 22 544 52 54
Distance: 20 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 195
www.astoria-geneve.ch

As always, our staff will be pleased to assist you with your hotel requirements and hope your stay in Geneva will
be a pleasant and memorable one!

(Updated: AEP-09/17)
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Location
Lieu / Standort
Worldwide presence with representatives in the following countries:
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Cyprus, France, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Norway,
Spain, South Africa, Sweden, Thailand, UK, USA.

David Feldman SA
59, Route de Chancy, Building D, 3rd floor
1213 Petit-Lancy, Geneva, Switzerland
Tel. +41 (0)22 727 07 77 – info@davidfeldman.com
Parking: Lancy Centre & visitor parking at 59 Route de Chancy

www.davidfeldman.com

